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":' ; Stu'dants have been.getting f~e fighting j0bs because/: ' ,::/. ~kll!S st~h as eq~dpm~t operating or first aid tie~etp.!.i•i.., "~ LM M " 'M i~ ' the  ea~'..of a 'fire 'where'" embl0yeea Were . .  ~ ::.•: The firefighte~s-are involved in=~ r number 0fsmali:' • .. " 
"." 'a list o( tinerhi)ioyed IWA members:wasn't read~ for:'/•'i ::i/.• Jo~Katiisonoff, d r~ree '  pr~te¢iion:0ffi¢'~'w~ :' • :"•.• : • working~• t~e ~mp~ny i~ obliga~d t0 eontr~!:the'•fire. ~' ::/•::•iflres.i id th~ :Sfiuihe~ end •, of ~ the re~ima~:.;weil" as•!i 
• :Ca~daEmployn~ent t0use can resiassured -therela ~ the Kalum f0r~t district'. 0ffice: in Terrace ~:Says : :. " ::and weir 0ften...grab ~/crov~ dgiit away ':~utd~lhson:' . ' . : .  I~lping out with thi~ee ma~0r,fir~s dear Iskut, Casslar . ': 
!i,:no Such list. "," ' .  ~ ~ " " :.: . ,  ':' :~"'. ~ :' ~: ::: : '~ '.. fores .tr£polie~ is: to.~tske namesat the district office • : .":',/ Said;. but !n 'An: area..away, from,.ic~m~ny,lend the ~:.r, ,.., and. L6wer Post . .~. in~ mud~areas o~the ~ ion  last - 
• -.,close to s0o ~rso~m ShoWed up at the:Terraee : '  .Whieh~rethbnusedto'call'upasmanypeopleasare ~ ~ :forestseryicewas responsible ~l.does the hiring.,' week l~elped toget the f!res under centrol and .reduce " 
Employment office lasl week . when ~h e ministry d~ - needed When a fire brea,ks out, . • .. - • • = ' - "  the hum[~,r of men needed, Graham Said. " 
, '. forestS Wanted flrefighters tohelpwith forcer'fires tn Wbe0a district of f lee eann0t supply enough'people. 
. . . . .  the Casaiar- forest .d i s~¢t  near I skut  . . . . . . . . . . . .  acan ~ put into. the;~,arest man~w~of f i~e .  :-This:,- 
: : Severaiunelnl~l~oybdwoods indu tiT~vOrkem went .~ . . . .  can happen often in dPardel~; popu i ; , te ( i  disiricts SUCh " 
away disappointed when students were given some of 
the fire fighting Jobs. 
The loggers' believed there was.'a l ist,of IWA' 
members which was tobe  used :to give priority to . 
unemployed* woodworkers when. forest firs jobs 
arose. 
Ministry of forests, manpower and IWA officials all 
deny there is sucU a' list. - -. 
as the Cassiar, Kaiasanoff ~id. 
.~-Terrace Manpower spokesman •Dave Mallett sa i~ 
the I~a l  office, wasapproachedi~by f~'estry and" "" 
registered l~e0ple wl~were Willing to go fight fires " " 
Mallett said=skills were given the only priqrity he - 
knew of and said he was ,,not aware of any prefere~e" 
given to the IWA." 
IWA Sl~Okesmen Bill Hutchinson said thosq 
• According to regional I~orestry spokesmen George Thexain also helped to reduce tile fire hazard from . 
Graham, a fire fighter receives $e.80 per  hour and . .extreme to .high in th.e Kalum forest district, A. 
usuaHyworks foraeekOrlessatatime...Therei!s no  . ...... ~idpfli.e bah~that:was:impesed ear ly" in Junewae 
overtime pay, Grjdmm said, withworkers receiving- lifted June 28, although Katasonoff says a few days of 
"straight ime.for any hours worked over 40. 
The firdighters follgw tw0 or th r~ man attack 
crews into fires when the attack crew decides more 
manpower isneeded to fight a blaze. Helicopters and 
pl.anes are alsohired locally and brought into use as 
they are needed to deal with major fires. -- 
About 380 firefighters were .on the payroll in the 
"~t 'dry woatker¢ouddsee the ban reimpeaed .quickly. 
"People  have to be extremely careful with any kind 
of f ire at all ," Katasonoff said, "Even thoughthere 
has been a slight decrease 'in the fire hazard rating 
any kind of spark could set off A hlaze." 
.Anyone spotting a fire can reach forestry by calling 
the operator and asking for Zenith 5555. 
Coal emissions /qh / ~ " r @ to be monitored 
- Herald Staff Writer . i 
~P OTTAWA -- The federal and provincial governments ! 
:~'~ have agreed to co-operate on the installation o/ a 
• " ~  monitoring system designed to inspect Coal dust emissions -
from northeast coal trains. 
Tuesday ,  Ju ly  6, 1982 I 25 cents  Es tab l i shed  19011 • Vo lume !6 N0,128 Skeets MP Jim Fulton saidMonday the dectslm was i 
• " taken as a result of studies into the situation with woutbeast 
coal trains unloading at the Roberts Bank super port. 
• ' I t 's t~e first sign that Environment Canada is thinking Timber cuts about the issue," Fulton said. "At  least now.they are going 
D ~11 I~ et l l .  e dustt° et up a cornpletemonitoring.,, etwork of pre and post operational 
Fulton said there was still no word from Environment ~. workers salaries Caoadaabout  the type of chemical  that wou ld  be sprayed 
. over fully loaded rail ca're ~ kep down the dust. 
At last word the coal companies were planning to use a 
Herald Staff Writer sotkl latex coating despite studies carried out by govern- 
TERRACE-- Management staff .at B.C. Timber's meat agencies indicating latex makes a poor covering 
Terrace operations will be fdcing short work weeks and because of its tcndencyto crack and split open, 
salary cuts along with company employees around the In other coal deal developments, Fulton said the federal 
province, government has indicated the matter of noise levels caused 
B.C, Timber announced Monday thatstaf f  cuts would, by the trains is strictly a matterfor municipal governments 
begin among its 700 management personnel, including 94 ,to handle.  
positions at the. corhpany's Vaneouver~head office. This would mean municiNl councils would have con-, 
The cuts involve reductiods in hours for staff a t  the siderable control over the speed coal trains will travel at 
company's operaUons in Prince Rupert, Terrace, Van- through municipalities since the noise level is to a great 
couver, Castelgar and Nelson. extent determined by the speed of the train. 
Company officials say  salary cuts could also be an- A council would be able to set a ;noise level maximum 
nonnced within the month, which would in turn act as a speed limit for the trains. 
The staff cutbacks will be reviewed in September. ~ Fulton Said he was aware that municipalities had some. ' 
' :  ~ ':" '- " ' " ' : . . . .  " control Over'n61se~mdtm~~e.inattere bu , said the,federal ' 
. . . . . .  : ....... ~"~';;'" : . . . . . . .  " ";" gover~n~ht  ~ ~ n o i s e  nmssnce, l~ i i l a t i '~  |e U.S, troops to exelusivply within the jurisdiction of a mumcipality. 
enter Beirut? LTrudeau i pass ng 
Several-hnndred Amer iean troopa may he sent into West buck says Clark 
Beirut as part of a plan to evacuate Palestine Liberation ~ 
Organization guerrillas from the Israeli-besieged PLO 
• enclave in the Lebanese capital,. U,S. officials said today. OTTAWA (CP) --  The government is trying to buy time i
Israel radio said President Reagan agreed to send 1,600 with a deceitful new budget andshift  he blame for thel 
' U.S. marines, and that France also agreed to contribute country's economic woes to the provinces, trade unions and! 
troops to the mission, business. Opposition Leader Joe Clark said Monday. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ButFrance.said_t0day it. knows nothing of the reported "It is looking for someone to blame, someone to  fight:: 
plan to send French and U.S. troops to Beirut to help with. some scapegoat to become its targetand its excuse,,. 
evaeuate the West Beirut guerrillas-from Lebanon. Clark told the Commons on the third of six days allocated to 
A French External Relations Ministry spokesman in budget debate, 
Paris said the reports from Israel radiobad been heard, but He urged organized labor to avoid the. battle, but as he 
added: "Tliese could not come from official French sour- i '~ke .  iat~rieadersweresuggeStingpubiic servants may 
ces. We at the ministry know nothing of such a plan," use harassment tactics to protest public servants wage 
U.S.. officials travelling with Reagan in California said controls, i 
the several hundred American troops.~' whose service Workers' hit-and-run tactics could include slowdowns, 
branches are still under consideration-- might escort he losing or misdirecting important paperwork and calling in 
guerrillas from West Beirut then take up pesltinns abort- sick. said Daryl Bean, vice-president of the 175,000-memher 
doned by the PLO fighters. Public Service Alliance of Canada. 
But they cautioned thatno  final agreement has been Dennis McDermott, head of the two-million-member 
reached, no request has been made for U.S. troops and that Canadian Labor Congress, aide held out the possibility of a 
if they did beeome involved they would number *'somewhat national strike this fall as public servants gradually come 
less than 1,600, considerably ess. Mayhe not mor r e than half under, the wage-contr01 program . . . .  
~ number."' Last week's budget contains a two-year restraint e officials, who declined to be identified, saidany U.S. - program, designed to lower inflation, that will limit public 
involvement in'the Lebanese situation Wou!d be limited and ' servants' wage increases to six and five per cent in 
collective agreements hat  will automatically be extehdad.~ temporary but acknowledged it  is possible a U.S. presence This .partially carved Haida canoe was. discovered just off 
would ."become part of a final agreement." for two years on their anniversary dates. 
. . . . . .  They said there cou ldwe l rbe  an  internat ional  force in . . . . .  " the road between Port Clerde'nts and J us tkat la  on  Q .C . I .  . .Busines.s a l~  _contln~uedt.o yesPond negat ive ly . to  the: 
vq]ved in a palestinians evaEuation, ' .... . .  government 's  (conomie policies and second budget in less  . 
There  was no immediate  comment f rom Israel i  or  PLO than eight months;-- ~ ' . . . .  - . . . . . .  
officials, " " . .  - . The Toronto stock market was off marginally Monday in 
West Be i rut  is surrounded by lsrael i  forees who have BCGEU prepares -for fight s l°w trading and the d° l lar  tumbled t° 77'58 cents U'S" from 
besieged theestimated 8,000 PLO guerrillas in the Moslem 77.97 Friday, following the release of Finance Department- 
weeternpart of the war-shattered Lebanese capital. . . . -_ ~ : figures showing the gov.ernment borrowed a staggering 
Israel radio said U.S. marines would take over positions . . $2.35 billion last month to prop up the ailing currency, 
abandoned by the guerri l lss,:presmnably to ward off WANCOUVER (CP) -~ B.C. government employees w~re He said the go~'ernment's bargainingteam put forward 98 Last week, stocks and the dollar plunged after the budget- 
possibly reprisal attacks on the Moslem population by told Monday . they are in for the fight of their lives in current demands in the opening round.of negotiations, of'which 90 announced a federal defi~'it" of $19.6 billion for 1962-83, 
Lebanese Ci~ristian militiamen, contract 'liegotiations. • would be  '*take-backs, give-ups or concessions'CTrom the almost twice that predicted last fail, r~i 
" ~-~lsr~el radio said the U.S. 6th Fleet would supervi.~e the They m~.~t register a strong strike Vote to Counter the union. The government will seek Par l iament 's  approval this 
evacuation of~the guerrillas from Beirut, and Washington attacks of the provincial government's bargaining team . . . . .  In one attack they are trying to take away most of the week to borrow as much as $10.5 billion to help cover the 
would pay for the ships.needed to take them out.- "Norman Richards, president of the B.C..Government rights negotiated over eight years of bargaining,"he said. forecast deficit-- only three weeks after the government 
:The radio said the guerrillas would goto  several court- Employees' Union, told about 3,000 union membeis at .a  '~Somenne has told them this iS the year to go after ~the received authority to borrow $6.6 billion for the same 
tries, including'Algeria, lraq, Egypt and Syria. It safii the meeting in the Pacific N~ati0nal Exhibition's'Agrod0me.. purpose, - •/~ , • - . union and gut.the master agreement," Fryer said;- - ~ . . : . . . -  
guerrillas hadrefused to gate  Libya, despite that  Country's ,, ~ - ' "  . : . -. . • ' • . * " " ~ - " • - - -  :: " ' " " • " ~' • • ' . . . .  . • . Your vote of supperttomght is wtal =f we are to achewe . ~ . . .  " * ' ' S " " . "+ '1 ' ~ e O . • • : " ¢,,,.,,o,t ,,,,,-hal ~,n,~rt fro" the Palestinian cause : '  ~, . . .  ~. - . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~. ~ . • ' Other executwe members, speaking for different regmn . . . .  . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , r r -  . . . . .  ,t ' ' ' ' ',, our goauol a'ueeent contract," tt lcnsrus tOla tee.amen . " " " • ' e ion is ' t - • ~ " 
" ' l t sa ldReagan sdec'isionwas adramat lc rev01uUon in  . mem~rS I~f0r~ they ~ast their ballots i. - .:. " "  _g f - the~ p rov!nce, told. Mondays  mee! lng '~ an!  . .~ . . .  , . .~ ... : .  ' MacEachen . 
" U:S;policy: anath~{ Reagnnis fairing "a  great i'isk~.upon. The meefin~ and ral ly  marks the sec0ndweek Of' ihe averaging ,a-!~nout.o ! at!east.So per cent~ :rne'nnat vote -:--~ =-=-L" :~  ~ ~ ~': " * :  none 3 • .  ; : -• .~ ::: . . . . .  
himself " * rsonally' ' "by  committing ' . . . .  American troops . . . . . .  tO , . o • ... ". . . .. - • , " ' count Will ee o0ne July 2q aug anIiollnceo duly 26. * •:- .. - ,- " . • .. I" ~ . . • - " . " .; " 
• " Pe  . . . .  . . . . ~ union smonth- long yoting 15cried. It takes a month to " .. * * ' " * " " ~ " "  ~ '~ " ' '~ :L% " ~' ' ' ~ " . ' '  " : '  " ' " ~ . " "  " " ~ ~ " ' '  '~"  ' 
: L e b a n o n . .  . . " " . ,  . . . .  : . . . .  - ' :  " orgunize'lhev0te h cause the*4o,ooomembers ii"re sp[:ead ': • ,: " " • : . /, S~ ' : ,  • ; . ; . .  " - .", . . -  -=.. ' , - 
The radio saidthe delails.hadbeen worked out over the . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • ' , $ " . . . . .  r " ' . . . . . .  out all over . thepr0v ince .  . . -_ 
.past  three days by U,S. and Israeli officials . . . . . . .  . . . .  " : ' . . . .  " ' " : :  ' "  " l l i~q , l , l~E-  " ":~*/:" 
- The problems of where the guerrillas wo~ld go and how .= The union is also handicapped by:a,un[que pt'ovisidnin the . __ WHY BU YN EW? " " " ...... :- " | |M  OH, , I i=  " .... : : 
they, would get there  were the main  obstacles in throe-week Publ ic.Servlce".Labor Relations Act;  To .get a strike man-  W H E N U S E D W IL I , :  DO.* . . . .  ' .' : " " " ' " ' " 
~- ....talksln~,blving U,S,'presidenttai.onvoy'/Phllip Habib and '  date, it muSthave-a "yes" vote'from a~maJority of the " : " ' " " :  " " 
Lebaneae=negotiators =it the Lebanese. presidential paiace.:  entire :bm'gaining Unit, not just those who vote, No  o ther .  Do you want  parts to fix up your car but your, budget 
outside Beirut.  The talks are aimed at ending theconf l i c t  union i§*requlred.to operate, under., those rules, won' t  sl}ow it? Beat the'hlghcost of new pprts with Letter ~t° Editor page 2 
• mddarmnging- remova l  of PLO forces, : ...... " .UniongeneralsecretaryJohnFryer.wasunab]etoattend . qual i!y usedpar ts  from, Local & world sports pages6&7 
PLOchietYasse'rArafathadofferedtowithdrawm_oatof themeet ing~ause/o f i l l ness .  : - " " "  " SK'B AUTO SALVAGE - 
See A message  from,Fryer read out to  the meeting urged the  • • " :-" ' 
- meml~rship to give the executive a strike mandate. Comics, horoscope - -  13age 8 
' =-  - .  'PLO' . . . . .  : . . . .  ::"lcanabsniutelyassureyouthatifwegetthestrikevote " - .... 635"23330r-635"9095-- " - -  
• - page 3 ,~_.. : !we are asking for, the atmosphere at the bargaining table $&90 Dutmn ( iustoff  HWy. I$ E) [ Olassified s pages 10& 1 1, 
• . will ehangedram~atically," Fryer said. , " : , , , 
_ J ~ '  
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;Jaycees to battle 
vandalism increase 
!. "CALGARY (cP) - The country's Jaycees have .joined 
With the Insurance Bureau of Canada in. launching a 
national anti-vandalism .campaign aimed at reducing an 
estimated $1 billion in wilful damagelast year. 
: The ambitious two-year campaign, which will start this 
fall inl elementary schools with the distribution of a 15- 
ininute film, T-shirts, coloring books and other printed 
materials, was announced Monday inCalgary during the 
/Jaycees' annual convention. 
: Dick Wright, program co-ordinatoi" for the bureau, said 
~lthough anti-vandalism campaigns have been carried out 
!n several Canadian cities, "there is a crying need in vir- 
tually every community for this type of program/' 
; Wright said vandalism cOsts in Canada re rising steadily 
With insurance companies last year reporting about. $100 
~illion in claims of crimes against property. There were 
a~m s~ ~wo:muuon acts o vanoansm,or one~e~.  ~ 
~econds. • ~.~.~ ~,"~: ~] 
. 
: But Wrightsaid police and insurance officials estimate 
I~s~than 10 per cent of all acts of vandalism are actually 
l'eported. Hence, the $1 billion total price tag. ' 
: Wright noted that in a study the insurance bureau and 
~Iayeees carried out earlier this year, 20 Canadian eom- 
munities ranging in population from 1,200 to 2.1 million 
residents reported vandalism costs averaging $3,15 per 
person. 
,That  70-page study, which included interviews with 
c.hildren, parents,-police, school and insurance officials in 
5o communities, also shownd: 
+-Toronto's vandalism costs have rtsen hy 135 per cent 
during the last five years; 
--Mahon~ Bay N.S., reported one of the highes't per-capita 
Vandalism rates, amoumting to$10 par person for !ta Lm0 
residents; 
:+-Vandalism-ri~lated damage just to ears and trucks In 
Manitoba cost the Manitoba Public-Insurance Corp. 
million for the year ending March 31, 19~1. 
: Wright noted the study also showed at least 85 per cent of 
all vandalism is carried out by school-age children. 
: He said that fact; plus the knowledge nine of 10 children 
interviewed admitted part/cipating in at least one act of 
vandalism during their lives, prompted the campaign's 
emphasis on kids. 
: During Monday's news conference, Wright introduced 
Jeff Metcalf, an eight.year-old from Aurora, Ont., who will 
Serve as figurehead for the campaign. 
! He said the youngster, using the name Peter Pride; will 
~ymbolize the way in which Canadians hould show pride 
rather than destructiveness towards theircommunity. 
Wright noted the earlier study shgwed most vandalism is
[he result of boredom and poor values - -  aspects the 
~ampaign will try to deal with in its initial, school-oriented 
rages asweil as later whenit emphasizes the formation of 
Neighl~tfio~i wateh"iand~thei: p0iice-aided eomm~'dty 
~roups to den! with local vandalism. - :  " : r " [ 
He noted the insurance bureau, which was responsible for 
the National Fire Drill, the National Driving Test and last 
month's National Crlme Teat television spoeials, has a 10- 
~car worklng relationahip wlth the JaYeeea. It orlglnated 
with safety-orlented, "bicycle rodeos" at schools across 
4~nada. 
Wright said the. current anti-vandalism campalgn'ap - 
.pears to he the only national one of Its kind In the world.- 
ii He said Jaycee members from abroad, including New. 
Zealand, who aro attending the.Calgary conventlon are 
~ready Idterested in+establishing similar programs In their 
own countries. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  imd'o . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  the Bahai faith.was.mei-elylan o!ts.l ~ ; f l~  fa!l~'; ! + /. and vulgarity in your productions, hoping the g f " "h/.iestl : a~+'reeia - ' '  "::'+" " .. . .  ' :  . . . . .  "' +' ~'oot ot Islm ituc )im~'~ . . . . . . . . .  ' -  r . . . . . . .  ~ep ' +" ~ y pp teU nea mgtrom yon ,  un- m' = h Where, •its'anne 
your influence outweighed the bad" "This year e ~_rs,_nd...0ur__-_e~s : - J .  -..'+ _ .. -7  ~_ . ' .  
• . . , , . .  ,. _ _  ' . .  ' " . :  " _ , _ . .  ue tu y cone m , -nu i WISe uw[ younaa tom 
wss ,no.~er!oo.mng. "r~ c ru~, '  me vm__gap? 2 jme about hem earlier...Granted, I d0n~t .think en- 
" ' : I "  r wou ld ,  not have auf fured  ~ . racer, 
! prophesized beyond the 'seal of theprephehi' and.BallO~,l/I,. lmmndesty and sexual overtones that you insist on  . would not still be tortured and martyred as they.ar e in ~a,n 
• . . , . . .  . . . .  __ ,. -. - : -- tirely hke you+. -but,l,am willing to. consider-and . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' .............. 
• . Inelndlng on not add to your prnuueuous, Tney on not )~@J~n~+t~o~-,.ng tl~[ ~m~_ @+stm;~d dlr~,tlv m mo | " :today+ - • . •- " ++. .... .~ . . . . .  j 
' " . - - - - r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": + - -+r  . . . . . . . . . .  .e  .~  . - -~ ,  ' • require good acting or skill. 
After suffering through eeene~ not once but twice of 
your apparently most favourite punch l i~s (le, a kick 
in the groin, undone flies, cups of coffee spilt in laps 
etc., and other suggestivesoenes) I became sickened, 
net inspired by the mind that created them.'  It is 
unfortunate, Mr. Knven, tfiat you think this is the 
ultimatein humor, bn+t why, I ask myself do you go to 
such pains to teach it to our children, and why in this 
world aml  sitting here letting you do it?-~Fr0mthe 
reaction el those around me on Saturday night and 
from those whom ..I have spoken to about your 
production I know ! am not alone in my views. 
We' are unhappy, Mr, Koven, not jqst to have this 
vulga'l'ity inflicted on. us, but tO realize it is being 
taught to the youth of this society by. a very effective 
teacher, and more especially to realize you have been 
teaching i t to  our very own children. Is it any 
wonder we wer e not laughing? I call you to task, not. 
for your personal values and your right to express 
them --  lout for ahusing your position of influence as a 
_,public educator -- You are not a private producer, 
hired to entertain. You are a tcaeher of youth. As 
such you are responsible to. the. community in which 
you teach and specially responsible to the parents 
. who pay ,taxes to pay your.salary that you might 
teach our childrensom,ething-worthwhile; • 
Tbesad thing about he whole thing is that nobody 
can deny your tremendous, ability as a theatre arts 
teacher. Your productions are Of a high professional 
quality. We have found, howevcr, that to be involved 
has required of oui" children an unparalleled and 
intense dedication,, that we have felt ~uncasy about. 
Your influence on your students i extraordinary to 
say the least. To realize that when they "are sub- 
merged in this theatre arts experience they are also 
submerged in an atmosphere where moral values and 
decency are of little consequence is upsetting to me. I 
• .ask other parents to consider with me if a man 
exhibiting such poor taste and lack of moral 
judgement as the prnducer of +'The ComedyShoW'! 
has any place in our schools, let alone in the in- 
fluenUai role of theatre arts teacher? • Teenagersare 
~mlnerable and impressionable.+. 
They are seeking their own set of values. They are 
For example,?e-e~fain pie C~ tan  be:ed)ted out. 
In the future, I will 'encourage more parfnt~l in~_ i: 
volvement inthe reading of plays and in earlier un. 
thrOugha, for I am truly interested in receiving 
suggestions for improvement from parents.• I am 
sorry that you fesVthat my influence, on your 
daughter and sons over the past'four years hasnot 
been very beneficial; however, my purposes were not 
meant o be ill-intended. 
Whenever you wish, I am very willing to sit down 
and listen to any concerns that you have. 
Yourasincerely, 
Brian L, Koven 
Dear'Mr. Korea, 
• Enci6sed ~is a revlsedcopy of my former letter 
which I ha,J~ made public. I want to thank you for 
your apology and I in turn apologize for not gettiDg 
- back to you'sooner. I have many pres~ng demands 
on mytime and it is hard for me to find uninterrupt~ed 
blocks of time to collect my thoughts and express 
them: 
In the past 1~- days l have given this sit'~tion a lot of 
thought Although I have felt all along that.it was the 
right thing to make this issue public, I want ~you to 
know that it has been very hard for me to do so 
because I have no happiness in hurting you per- 
sonally. However, I feel it isa public matter on which 
the public has a right to make a stand,because you 
are a public educator of considerable influence. 
Unfortunately because of the apparent differences 
in our values I do not really • think you can "un- 
derstand my concerns '~or else you never would have 
put on such a productio n. It is••insincere of yon to 
speak to me of "editing certain pieces out" when you 
and I both know that you edited them in. 
Ida not think that having aparental censor board is 
an acceptable idea to you or to me, You are an artist. 
I am a parent and I feel that we hire teachers to do a 
job for us and in order to do the job they need to have' 
good taste, good judgement and a certainamount of 
• moral decency acceptable tothe society in which they 
teach. If they do not have it, we as parents cannot run 
back and forth to the school often enough to supervise 
them to make sure they d~' t  step out of line. 
looking to other adults outside their home as models Although: your apology does not satisfy my con- 
• and heroes to identify with. You s~ MI'. Koven, cerns I do accept hat your purposes were not ill- 
because of the excellence of your productions, intended. I appreciate you for that Mr. Koven, I 
,--because~yotr-tmp'7om,:s~ud~ts'tmve'~mup -+ys - -~mm' .  "mn'ma~"l)rtmlm~t~ . . . .  
,,+,~pene~..+t~t,~so~p,y.+ ewardmg, beeauseyouwork•  . . . . . . . .  . youdont. " e . . . . . .  
so closely and at such.length with them, and bemuse any position to curtail it? If you are gwen me+ cnnnce 
your plays are presented in a climate of peer ap- to continue at Skeens I certainly hope you will give 
proval and teachers' acceptance, you have a 
tremendous impact on your•own students and on all 
those who view your productions. 
You are in a unique position to be a :standard Setter 
for a vulnerable group and I for one do not appreciate 
the standard you are setting. All ~+late I have come 
to realize tlmt for the values I stand for, yo u are doing 
more serious consideration to the influence you have 
on your students. 
I t  is great for students to learn how to express 
themselves but even greater for them to have a moral 
decency that makes them worth listening to. . . ~o 
.Sincerely, 
• Jean E'. Clarke 
• I 
I.JBC tests cancer crises 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A team of researchers from the 
University•of B.C.'s nursing school is surprised and in- 
trigued.by what it is learning about families' reactions to. 
the crisis of cancer. 
"There are manY', many more ways to get through crises 
than I ever imagined," said Clarissa Green, principal in- 
vestigator and nursing professor, about the researchers' 
discoveries. 
Researchers interviewed a variety of family-type groups 
first during the period when the family learned a member 
mopping to three times a day because shecried while she 
mopped. - . 
The  studY's findings wil l  be importani, Green said,.. 
because budget restraints ,are moving health care away.. 
from institutions and into the hands of family. In I~ospit'als. 
and institutjo.~s, she said, care has focused on the needs Of' 
the patient and.the health worker, and h~-te~d'od to ignore: 
thelfamily.. • . : , .  : . . .  .. ., 
As  to thestation ofChrist, as viewed by Bahai's, He is not: 
a mere manifestation f God (G~ made Manifest-- the ,~ ~... 
• of God). / . :: ,, .... ..... 
By more deeply searching the imiiefs of other faiths will 
we learn moreabout our own, and recognize that w e worship 
• the same God ih a similar way, 
- Thank you for letting me express mybeliefs in this 
editorial format. 
: D.A, R~eell 
To the Editor, :~ 
Regarding Patrieia Turne l I . Lee 's ie t ter ,  lwould like to 
add my comments on the life-choice issue. 
The writer did say the fetus or "little one" is previous. 
This is what we, at Pro'Life want to impress on each'and 
every parson, especially the mothers, that*the baby is in,, 
deed precious. If not to the biological mother, at least to an 
adoptive mother. To say the~child is in danger because it~is 
o not fully developed is ts endanger a newborns life, a Ire. 
teer~ life, a teenagers life, and as far as development ln'a' 
broad sense, an adalts life. When do we stop developing.i~ 
some manner or degree? "'- "~ 
I cannot comprehend a "small amount'of anffering' 
being the better ehalce when it ends in death. A bullet in the 
head probably involves no suffering but is hardly a sane 
choice to make to allieviate sufferingt -; 
We must continue to realize we:are dealing with two (or 
more) human beings ins  pregnancy and one is innocent, 
defenceless, and voiceless and through no fault of its own, 
finds itself in the precarious position of losing its life when 
the mother makes that eboice. 
Can We not, as one of the most advanced, richest, inost 
comfortable, and privileged'nations i  the world's h!st_ory 
not find other solutions than taking our children's lives~ I, 
know wecan if we try. We must I Thank you. 
Yours truly; 
C . G ,  Beatty 
. To the Editor, + 
The Thornhill Schools! +Advisory Group would like to 
• thank all who participated in and attended the,very sue; 
r cessful School and Community Fun-Feat held June 5 at the 
Th0rnhill Community Centre.._bsa result of this fund- 
. raising activity, we will be able to proceed with plans to 
provide additional recreational equipment in Thornhtll • 
Schools. ' " ' 
We would like to express our appr.eciatlon to thefollowing 
individuals or firms who donated prizes or equipment for 
the event: Terrace Coop, Thornhill Grocery, Coppsrside 
Grocery, Terrace Drugs, Thornhill Motors, Skeana Health 
Unit, Northern Motor Inn, K.. Carpenter, Kitimat Lime;' 
Pimq~ofl lflsurane~l, ~ Vdlley)MeM~e Homek~J Brownib'S.> 
Fried Chicken, Dairy Queen, All Season's~'plzPtk/'Pioneer ~ 
Upholstery, Environment Canada, Dog and Suds, B.C. 
Hydro, Pacific Western Airlines, Woodland Utilities, 
+ Sun.nee Sports, Queensway Trading, Fred's Purnitu~,~ 
Twinriver Electric, Len's Wood Products, Skenna 
Beeernges, Dairyland, Ottonbreit Builders, J im's Tackle, • 
Canadian Propane, Safeway, Royal Canadian Legion, C.P. 
Air, L, Sears Sales Agency, Tillicum Twin "Theatres, 
Woolworth's, 
In particular, we owe thanks to]ha members of the B.C. 
Forest Service, who not only constructed the facilityfo¢ the 
very popular Obstacle race,and onated the trophy, but 
suffered the double indignity of being beaten by the 
Thorohill teachers and left out of the photo coverage in the +. 
press. We wish them all success in their rumored 12-month 
training program and next year's contest. 
Wethank the Daily Herald for its extensive publicity and 
coverage of the event. ,Your support aided+us; no doubt, in 
making this a successful occa'sion, 
We look forward to another, even better FumFest next 
year. 
.S!ncerely, 
Sue'Broughton 
- .. 1,3oana Ottenbrei¢ 
• - Carol Jalseth 
had the disease and again six months later. . : : ~- .  + : . ~,~. /;' -: . ) ,  ://: ' ~' To t J~ :~tor ,  ." Thornhill Schools' Advisory Group 
"Everythinglbelievedaboutfamillesh.as turned out not Safe y first 
to be true," said Green. "It's been very intriguing." You don't often see letters in the editor that could he 
One man whose wife was • mulergning treatment for ................................. : . . . . . . . .  --' ................................... ~ ..... llhelous but this one I wouder about. 
• Asrecreational ctivity Increases during summer, B.C./  v, ,h= n,.., , , ,  v~,.,  ,,oo ,,,,~,,~, , .~o,~,o,u~ ,,tS,,v 
cancer t01d the researchers how he had reactedcalmiy ~t i l  nyaro is auwsing me pundc m praeuse omoo0r eseemca~: the motion made at our June 8 meeting nor was it "allpl~l .he had to take care of the children. ~ 
"I realized I could end up a widower and a single parent safety. ":" in". And MartyAllen didn't make i t  Nor did he second the 
throughthis," he said. "Itseared the hell out of me and l've One common hazard is the use of electrical tnois and} motion. He bronght it up for disouasi0n andthoneesmm. 
been a mess ever since." . . . .  . . " appliances near wet areas,  . ". " i ' ~'; bledaetadmit, Among theso at out mesting were at least 
• Researchers havelen~n~ ~,-, ,-~ -)~,;,~ th i .~  t~atm, .  Power tools, even though well.insumted, can stil l  dedver . i lve members Wh~ Wee= Ira,,.., t~ h=.,,,.,.,e.=m=a,,.,o~.t' 
behef amilies m cns ' an electr=c sh ck Care should be exercmed while working • i i" " is don twant to talkis not true. ln fac t '  . . . .  - . .~  ' . . . . i  . : ' , :  . .  ' Terdon~.K;Oneofthesepe.rsouswastheorganizer~yo~ 
man families on nonm, uoc~,  rafm or omer equipment ear water , Y found the interviews theral~utie. . woman s (?) festival All the disoussion was in a p0(dtive 
Green's projcot set out to find out what happens to a Swimmingp0ulscanniso. be a danger zone. All electrieal ~ vel~ Thei'e was net one negallve opinion exprussed. ~ 
family whenanadult memher~has cancer,'Midway through appliances hould be kept away f rom the pool.: Long-: I f  Marty Allen has gained a reputation of ignoring the 
the two-year study, the group has had a hard time finding handled pool cleaners, which *CoUld reach 0verhe~d: public's health concerns it is because of ignorant, Stupid ....... 
the standard two-partner families they set out to study, powerlines, must be used with caution, remarks b~' people Ilk e Nancy Ross who writes such drivel 
because most families referred to them are made up of a ,  Even the slmple chore of washing the fbmily!c~ica~be{ ~ without kno~(dng the facts in the first placa. ~ _ i > 
less traditional group~g. 
And researchers are finding that he stories families tell hazardous if a person plugs in a vacuum cleaser ami/udea it ~ Whether we llke it or not, MartyAIIen does represent the 
lgapioxregion unW the next reginnel elentien. In the last 
. . . . . . . .  ..._ ,,,^ o+. . . . . ,  outheear'sinteriorwhllestandinginawetdriveway, , _ . . . . . . . . . .  
about their lives are more , . ,~.+. .~ . . , .  = . . . . . . . .  o .~ __. . . . . . . . .  + ..... ... . . .  dvlkable.towearrubbei..~- w~cuunuewouuyalandsllde. I think thta is an indicatos' of
being gathered. .: " uetore vacuuming me car, ttm a " the concern he feels far this ares, +~: 
Many people live in extended families, drawing on  seled shees and move the ear to n dry place. " i I have not always agreed:with Marty in the34 yea~l  
friends, waitresses, bartenders and even psychic support 
groups in other parts of the world to fil/the roles of family 
members, said/:Green, Children use peta, dolls and.  
" imaginary characters for support, " 
• / 
, Even in cases where grown children live in' the same 
neighborhood as their parents they are not always con-. 
sidereal In + the came' family for, research, purp0ses be~aune 
they havelittle contact~ . . : . . . .  +/ 
! Gi-een said nil families have been able to compare the 
• cancer erlsis to Previous:experiences, such as births,> 
deaths, moves, marrlage or ma jor  illnesses. 
Famiile~ that have been established a langtime tend to 
respond better to the crisis, relating it to a long history of ~ 
ups and downs, she said. . . . . .  • ! 
"some famllies don'[ tell thelrchfldren, shesald. "Some 
families keep their routines slJble --  they let nothing et in 
the way. - . .__ . _  
"Nobody ever ~;elinquishes verything - - everyone holds 
onto some~Grecn  said explaining how. two ain~le~ 
parent families continual to do laundry despite disruptions 
that caused them in halt+~ther normal housework routines. 
. Another woman increosecl the' frequency of h~ Iloor 
. <:~ "'+ +?, have Imown him but.l tan hm~tly  ~ay l.hove bee~ fr l~ds 
i the ~,,st m y~n ~d ~"ha~'  n~'  had bad f~, / /mi  
each other in all .that time, Because we talk' out our dif- 
/ LettemWelc0me i! : I ! 
.'TheHerald ,welcomes. 
:meats; All ieffersto the edltoPof 
: public interest will• be. printed....They 
i..shouId be submltted,~ hours in advance 
.o f  desired .publication date. We do,. 
I .... however,-, retain the. right to refuse, to 
Y/+pPin*t-ieffers:on grounds of possible libel 
.! Or bad tasfe. Wem.ay also editTleffers for. 
i. +.style~ and length, Al l  letfers .to be con. 
" :sldered for publication must besigned. It 
i 
' Is impossible to print a leffer submitted 
wifhin 24 hours .of-desired publication 
date .  , . . . . .  . .- 
.. [ 
? 
, Whehmi ,~  ~y~"In' t~  fUtU~'e no (me v~m earn ~!  . 
a.few' tmUe: that-~ee~ 's#a~ed" ithl~k she:iS ~ ~m~ the 
tmth~ Shedoem't ~Hy-  "care'." now but is s tl~dn8 i i~'. - 
l~t~t'&'s'l i! c~" ;~=, '  I '~ i~ ~ t h ~ " ~ ~  up i0~ 
more lut, ent !:' + :,/?, '*. ' )< 
outaidem buttingin, u wea avery evtdlent attiC* ~ ' ~  
i '  meeting thatwas held him n~lht, Jun e==, Eye..7+one e=- 
premed a,eeUng goodwm after the men,ng and t 
that with+ a little more OPen d!sc, UUinnand honisty~we Will _ - '=-  
not have' taxi.her you  or furth_ er help :wlm  - 
i p r °b lems"  "- .... ' " : ~ ' " . i  , . 
l am also sincerely, 
' ' J /meC.Nuh 
q 
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:fill :i i: 
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• . : f .  i ;  
' "t ' ' 
1 !, , 
. h , i 
, t .  i•+ ~ , .+ , '~  .+. + , ,~+: : ,  i, +"  i :.+ ," . i '  
.have ~'borrow a ram!. 
me dine'it,.. +-.;, :- : :, : :  "+ + ," 
i Muo+ribbon~mm!tt~(, 
,i .~,:i~s.m .cw~ome b.~era;ammU .bm~.emmmi. ttlshetm+e. 
+ an+l Larn~enS. ."'" : .. +. : . / - . .  + .  7 :. : i.; .: '.":~. 
,. .. ;"A lop, Finance Department 0ffiilal..sald the g~ve rm~ent 
" mayt ry  to push the tax chaSeS th'roW, h without in- 
'. ' ." "," "L 
tlie,, 
'both ends meet.",- 
~on "raytor cmz~ ~or a.wage.zree+e,, .+ than +~O :000 a" 
rvants/ rather 'than. restraints' on + .L, . ~ . . "  • . . . . . . . . .  . ' • . moeeeewnmgH 
who are•having difficulty mak3n_ g + . .. . . . .  ;. n=.., 
~han $15,o00 and a sliding st, Me a.veragl 
' workers: batween those f igures :  i i 
g'overnment tbtake its econbmle.polic!es to ~e people in a 
- general eleeflon. . : - r:." i . " 
The Tories will make a similm: plea when the s~econd'of t /~uu lng  a new bridget, as is usually required. - . "Six per cent off.of a emlary of MI0,000 o/" $to0,o00,doeen't " " 1 
. Clarkealled thebudget a "short-re_tin PO!!flea!:resp0n se 7 iower . thestan~d'0 f  I|v|ng o| t~pt '~ersonat/a!!/ '  said ~ " Clark also accused :'the government of. ereat!ng a two.traditional non-confidence motionsin the budget is 
, +tO an acute political problem." -. " Taylor, who represents Bow River,-Alta. . . . .  ;"sweeter, fatter Standard ;i; by announcing salary Increases" .voted. on ton!ght. 1 ' " 
of up.to 10 per cent for cabinet ministers' political staff 11 
. days be+for9 the budget was introduced. 
"Liberal MPs just.coul d not go home this summer with '/Six per cent off of a salary of thosein the lower brackets 
the government'doing nothing, so we have •a camouflaged takes bread out of the mouths of his children.": 
• from page one . ~ .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . .  . :  : • " i | • I 
$ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r S  PLO guer illas to be evacuated says Israel; 
his forces from Lebanon if Israel would allow the PL() to 
leave a taken military ln'eeence,- believed to be about 500 
men--  with the Lebanese army and a diplomatic mission in 
Beirut. 
But the Israeli cabinet refused the offer,, saying all 
elements of the PLO must leave Lebanon ndvowing that 
until then, the Israeli army*W0uld not ease the grip on  
Beirut. 
Israbl invaded Lebanon on June 6 to crush the guerrillas 
and has surrounded Arafat's West Beirut enclave with.,. 
tanks and troops and cut off vital supplies in an attempt to 
force themout, rather than storm the stronghold and risk 
b l~ ly  street warfare. 
Informed Leban~e sources estimate there are 8,000 
guerrillas and 500,000 civilians trapped in predominantly 
Moslem West Belrut, and Lebanese and Palestinian leaders 
have accused Israel of trying to starve out the remnants of 
the, PLO. 
.Habib put together another in a series of Israeli- 
Palestlnian ceasefires at sundown Monday to halt day-long 
exchanges.of artillery, rocketand mortar fire that marked 
the heaviest fighting around Beirut since Habib's previous 
onaseflre was announced June 25.  
~IP correspondent Fereshteh Emami reported from the 
east side of the Green Line that Christian militiamen, who 
are allies of the Israelis, turned back about 20 trucks loaded 
with vegetables near the city's port. area. 
Food-and water supplies on both sides seemed to be  
erratic; l~esidentsof three Beirut neighborhoods said they 
were without electricity or water, but inhabitants of some 
other distri,cts aid they had water. In someneighb0rhoods, 
there were reports.of gunmen forcing well owners to share 
their supplies. 
Anlsracll spokesman, Col. Paul Kedar, said Israel has 
"no intention to starve out, dry out, or black out" Beirut. .... 
The Palestinian news agency WAFA said joint PLO and 
Lebanese l ftist forces ':completely wiped.out'.'.a c.ompan., y+
of':Israelt~l~umtr~ ,.U ti,lt i41aid tried . ta , , ,~k l  thr~gh4 
.~L~ dofence~ mad,,+ advance,-, toward, 4he ,!'airport; 
compound Monday. , . . . . . . . .  , ..... - . . . . . . . . . . .  .7 
Israeli forces madt+ no effort to move into West Beirut, 
but used tanks and i~tillery units to shell Palestinian en- 
clavesnear the airp~,+~+t and the Fakhani neighborhood on 
the Southero edge o! Beirut, where the PLO's command 
centre is located. - 
Palestinian guerrillas fired back with Katyusha rockets 
and mortars, and in Tel Aviv, the Israeli military command 
reported three soldiers were wounded in the barrages. 
Two Palestinlan shells struck the parking lot of the 
presidential palace in Baabda, an Israeli-held suburb east 
of Beirut, said a palace spokesman. The shells destroyed 
the limousine of Foreign Minister Fuad Butros, who was 
conferring with President Elias Sarkis,'and wounded his 
driver, the spokesman said. 
Lebanese state radio reported that Habib relayed word to 
Lebanese officials that Israel would stop its shelling at 
about 4 p.m., and correspondents at the battlefront said the 
firing stopped from both sides around nightfall. 
When the sun went down, the lights Tailed to come on in . 
nearly all of West Beirut. 
During the day, the Israelis reinforced their positions 
along the Green Line, moving _several tanks up to each 
crossing point of the line that separates the Western sector 
from ChrisUan-controlled East Beirut. The lsraelis first 
sealed off the line during the weekend and began turning 
back, trucks bearing food and water. 
But the Israeli blockade compounded problems In Habib's 
negotiations. 
Dr. George Habash, head of the Marxist Populae Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, a component of the PLO, 
said the siege ~ad to be loosened before the guerrillas will 
negotiate further. 
Lebanese Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan, a key in- 
termediary, also refused to continue negotiations, com- 
plaining bitterly about he impact of the blockade on West 
Beirut, wheTe 600,000 civilians normally live. An estimated 
120,.000 hav e fled since the siege began. 
"I have been receiving appeals for help from institutions, 
hospitals and citizens to give them water and electricity," 
he said. 
Wazzan was reported later Monday to have conveyed the 
U.S. envoy's ceasefire message to Arafat. 
The PLO leader has offered to withdraw most of his 
forces from Lebanon if Israel will allow the PLO to leave a 
token military presence - - believed to, be about 500 men -- 
with the Lebanese arrqy and a diplomaticmisslon in Beirut. 
The Israeli cabinet refused the offer, saying all elements 
of the PLO must leave Lebanon and vowing that until then, 
its army will not ease the grip on Beirut. 
In Tel AVlv, Economy Minister Yaacov Meridor said 331 
Lebanese and Palestinlans have been killed and 1,083 
wounded in areas outside Beirut. Two weeks ago, Meridor 
said 460 civilians had been killed and the Israeli army has 
estimated 1,000 to 2,000 PLO guerrillas have died in the 
fighting. • 
Meridor sa.id the higher figures were based on the ex- 
pectation that morebodies would be found, but none turned 
up. He  blamed the "very, very well-oiled propaganda 
machine of the PLO" for initial International Red Cross 
estimates of 10,000 dead. "• - 
The motion, proposed-by Tory finance critic Michael 
• Wil.son, urges the government to resign for failing to inspire 
confidence inthe management of he economy, forecasting 
a $19,6-billion budget deficit and imposing six-per-cent 
wage increases on public servants while increasing 
'government spending by 20 per cent. 
VDT dangerous? 
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"VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Six pregnancies among video 
display terminal-(VDT) opera,re at Surrey Memorial +
HeepRal produced0nly one healthy baby, a federal corn- 
mittee Studying theimpact Of mici'o-el~tronics waS-told 
Monday. 
Two pregunnciesresulted in miscarriages, one baby was 
born a month~ prematurely, one baby was born with a 
defornved foot andaleo-has-had eye surgery, another had 
bronchitis and one is normal, said Jean G~eatbatch of the 
Hospital Employees Union. 
Dr, Zavis Zeman of Toronto, acon~mittee member, said it 
was the first, report the six-member con~mittee has 
received on a possible connection between VDT-use and . - _ - . . . . . .  
birth abnormalities. 
"We have heard about !t, but not in ~ is  gruesome detail," 
Zeman said, after Greatbatch!s brief. 
Another committee merely.r, Dr. Harish Jain from 
McMaster University, said: "It's.the first hard evidence 
we've had on this," - : + . . . . . . .  " • 
• .Although no direct link has. been proved between the use 
of VDTs and abnormal.pregnanci~, an increasing number 
of, VDT operators are reporting problems,after becoming 
]A reeen! ~mple  be_curre{i in a branch,"oflthe f~lera l  
" go'~,ernmeiifw.her~notone~f seYen pr '~ ies  among VDT 
operators ~e i ;a  tl~ee-year peri ,~l,reeulted i~th~ b l~of  a 
healthy;TdlF~rm baby; The-PrOvince ne~,spaper r ported. 
VD~ ape known to emit a low-level i~adiation. 
Greatl~t~ll said the informatio+n from Surrey Memorial" 
emerged two weeks ago at a-meeting of V~meouver area 
unl0n members who use VDTs; 
:"VDTs~(for clerical workers) havebeen installed there 
since 1978," she amid. "And the only normal bir~ was 
p +.rqduced by ~ :Woman who)insisted that her Jerminul be 
.... monltared during her pregnancy. 
Greathatch said _VDT aners at Surrey Memorial also 
re l~ severe headaches, back problems, a tingling sen- 
sati0n"~ their fingertips and half of them have started 
~a~ng glasses." " 
1 I~ge 4, ~ IMr/~l, 'Tue~l~y, July & I~1 ... " -} 
U ar buyerSn edto  ch  Ck' thoroug ly sed  c , e L e 
i VANCOUVE.. (CP); ' . - - , '~  ;.~ ~ ;' : '.~ ~e who b~y ;.a used.c.e~r .~. 't ch .e~.:: jt'0ul .carefully. -. ' Check: the, m .tre,d ,.r.:we~! ';Is"~e, ..a/apare~n s~r ": f C~T "~the battery o~r~J\~'[ i 
mo are. turnmg to m~ ~. ;~u. .mLu~. ,  . ,~ . .~ , ,  .~,..~..-~...;! in~lnlll m@|le; mspec,on~,,: !~foimd mat . ' .~ .c l~n ' t : -  c0n~t|on,;,~id a )ae!~:,,O~. me..(~Wr, s,.look for.a,- recent :*. the !)e!H~. (or nicks, ..: .-, :., :,.: ;:,. ;:  
eclde to Imy~ ~.: • : / : - :  . L  ';~•i ! ',';=~; ': ~: * ~:"? . " : " '  ',"."~ it's ~lfli~, tltey;Imy; I L  People' .dO~'tr:~l~k l~.~ha l f l~  !, TO0:;: '. Onee:in~tde; t ry  ~very~ing:;, S~it'.' adJ~tment, 'wi ' ; '~ ' t~d noi~e~? ~'est ~ em rge~e} 
.J~ ¢lq' and'th~:¢ ,~O.Cr~.....t.e~e i~ .~ .  ~ ~-~ ~w;..~.~._< .~a~m~. :tt,~. a.ne~: car.to" them,:It'a 'a lie}v: ca, r,..,~ "/:.,:'. "/:/:;'.high ~m,~~p~ra,:.(tum/"s.~gn~,i~ll~p.ce pl~te;: ;brake,,~' ;'. "T~ke.the'ear O(~t. on ~ nat.toad:s~ 
o~m .th~road, , ; . ' ;~  "?  r:: " ~ '~ '  ~ ' " ' "" ~ '~ ~: . . . .  " Y ' :. T i~  t im th~ t0d0 When I~ying ~, '~  ear =ys  ~r -  ~'' :~ b~c ,i~. and d0m~ lights: D~, t l~ ~11~' fuel andbther g~ug,; i '  :~" ;  i t ' rv i t  S " ' T 'automatiC, Jlste~ f( 
Ric!~,..!~wnett ~:  ~m, ex -m~ .~ . ~  .: B,C,:.t..neK, i$ ~,sidet.how ~e c.~r.WiH I~  ~ atoll where !t LW~ : M ' " w0rk~ ' ::.: ~:': ;; ';;:. .".:: '. '-~ ,.,..-.~; ,; . :..?: ,', . ,?!. ?:.".,"!' . .  Watch J~0z'.blue xliat~t sm0kel, whl 
,u t?m.0b~e: .~. .~Uopm_~i !e~: '~ ~now.  ' bedr ies: . . .~en do ~ome,rcsoa~h. '~ , ' : .  ,,.•,=;:.~' ' , , " i;:/':~.0pim~ndcl0segie;~dd~/i/:~the~rpeti~?apf~bre: 5ums'0iF Doe, the e , r / '  I toone  
/orumtheassoclatiQnaomce.Bm'm~t~uy~OIm't'~tof Afler.yoUve dec!tied,what you want, go tkrougli flie,..., e.~pedals worn?Are  .the carpets~d.up~ols tor  ". So'far ou' sveinves~d.20min . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . ................................ . . t~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  y~ . .  , . y  h . . . .  
. . . . .  • ,~/ . . . . . . .  ; : " '  - , :- ": ..... ' ' following C-~u~kliit'W~fl~ each C~r;  : '  .q ~: '  I= ; "' ; ' ' '"' r ~' q='~'.'~ = 'I'= ;~ ~a~onable slial~? : , , ' : / ,= / " : i -  ~ ':~" ~;: " , . ' '  ' ;  . . . .  ,:"ab0utthecar's~t~but~anddriwl 
" '.. .... ' . ' . . . .  . F~m the outside;' inspect;the ca rl~dy forde~ts~' r~t,. : ,i !If~e car'paksesthe In|tlal~rut~. t'ake i} f"o* a drive~ Bui .;even.gO[ dlrty,' says. Ba".~etL'.';i* 
~ipplea nd signsof repainting, Press down on each.cheer" first ha~,e, a 10ok under the hood,~ " " , " When you finally' choose La" car 
L - of the car to test shocks,..Cl~e~k fora c!ty-teated sticker: Jot  ..Check transmission fluid, If it Smells.b .urnt, it could mean candiiiale have it inspected by ,an 
|ampuls  I~t , - sL  | ,m~,. ,m, . . . .  , . .  down the registrat!un number for al len search. : . . . .  ' . t~ansmission'trouble, I s the oil dean, or.will it need a qualifledmechanic. ! • • - ~ 
B 9 Lind  Purlchke - ' i .... / ' " : .; .... ,.;: : : : 
• Cultural cloud..of confl,ct hanosoverlnStans--.:   ,. :  
~ . . . . __ . - - .~ .  . . . -  . . .  . . . _ _ : .  . . , . .  . .  .. : : ' , ' ,~!  
~eyou under stress. .SYDNEY.. N.S. (CP) - -  A . cloud, of euitUral, and en., wanted, brush and. trees hampering the growth. . of'seedlings. Googoo. said. the Indlans learnedthere. . . .. arefour ,S~l~" 
There has been ~ much speculation in the last few years v~ronmentui cunfliet hangs over, the Whycocomaglt indian on ~ts Skye Mountain woodlot. But the band's water supply helicopters in the Skye Mountain area already and the, 
~bout stress and its symptoms. In an effort to help victims .... reserve On Cape Bretons. Island over a decision to spray is only 400 metres from the area to be sprayed and the  h~s been scouted to pinpoint he spray locations,. ~.~-..~ 
excessive stress cope with their affliction, we are happy herbicides into forests near 'Micmac lands. ,. ..... Micmacs are worried the herbicides will end up in theh" " "We can't  play a wa i~ 
present a short quiz that provides the first step towards Indian officials said. Monday a planned spray program drinking water." • .... " • game on this, It's too risky, Once it's sprayed, that's'~fi 
:ure: diagnosis. Jus t chose a, b, or e and remember there near the reserve threatens the health and the way. of life of . "If the government comes back 10 years ! 
xe no right or wrong answers, the 450 Micmac residents. . Doucette says the spraying will harm a unique aspect of they .didn't have enough information On the 
Whycocomagh chief Ryan Googoo vowed his band is Micmac culture, that they find/hey really cause cancer and 
prepared to destroy 30 hectares (75 acres) of softwood trees "During the month of August there are some Indtan it's too late." 
planted by Nova Scotia Forest Industries Ltd., rather than medicinesavailable onthat mountain that are not available About a dozen other community group 
let the company spray them with chemicals, in any other part of the province. These herbicides kill the province ar~ opposing plans by Nova 
Noel Doucette, president of the Union of Nova Scotia 'plants," he-complained. Industriesatldtwootherpulpandpapercomp 
Indians,. said all provincial chiefs will he on hand to help Warning signs that spraying is taking place are to be softwood stands. Spray permits for Scott Marl 
Goog0o thwart he company's spray plans, approved by the ~posted along roads but,- says Googoo, many Indians do not Abercrombie Point, and Bowaters Mersey l~ 
provincial department of environment. . use the roadways and some of older people cannot read.. "Ltd., of Liverpool were issued June.21, 
... Residents of the reserve could also be hurt economically, Googoo says the band sent telegrams Fride~ 
The Micmacs are afraid Whycocomaugh is only'the first said Googoo. Some of the hardwoods that could be killed by Health Minister Gerald Sheehy, Environn 
reserve to be threatened, the spi~iy are Used to' make baskets, wildlife could be Grog Kerr and Premier,John Buchanan, but~ 
' The herbicides to he used are 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T..They were harmed and tourists, discouraged from visiting. ~ been received. . . . .  , ~. 
components ofthe defoliant Agent Uradge, used by the U.S; Googoo said the' Indians are giving the. provincial All three ministers were unavailable for com~ 
military in the Vietnam war and linked to cancer and birth government until Wednesday to cancel the companfs ,~ -. Monday but a spokesman for the EnvironmentDepartt 
defects, among other .health problems, spray permiLor band members will destroy the seedlings said Kerr has the telegram and may reply Tuesday. 
The company says the program is necessary to kill un- the company wants to protect with the spray program. Federal officials are also'being |ipproached. • .... ,;. 
. (t) A small chad chasing a pet squirr~ runs.,into you, 
~psetting your bag of groceries. In respunse you (a) Smile, 
lust yourself off, and wader  at the joys of childhood; (b) 
urse, pick up the groceries, and continue on your way; (e)~ 
ake aim with a .44 magnum. Hit the squirrel first. 
(2) Your bess reprimands you for'being 15 minutes late. 
response, you (a) Apologize and resolve to make better 
~ffort to be on time in the future; (b) Stalk off and sulk; (c) 
pynamite the board room. 
(e) Y.our girlfriend announces she is running off to Borneo 
~ith the lion tamer from the circus. In response, you (a) 
mite through your tears and wish her well; (b) Inform her 
hat for the last year you have been having'aii affair with 
~efat lady; (c)Nuke her. 
'(4) Your landlady evicts you because of too many noisy 
arties. In response you (a) Apologize, repair any damage, 
nd move immediately; (b) Tear out the sink and paint the 
~alls black before being evicted by thepolice; (c) Place the 
edy's car on a front-end loader and increase the ventilation 
~rough the living room window. 
(5) An adorable little mutt Chases your ~r .  In response, Immigr; nts find morespace in Canadian home! 
ou (a) Slow down and hope the tittle puppy doesn't get  TYNDALL, Man. ,(CP) - -  Farmers Ueli Messerll and becaose there Isan old castle ruin near myformer p.lace bringing his Wife and maybe the oldest son, who,.~!i  Surf; (b) Curse and turn up the radio; (c) Speed up and 
~rect he mongrel into ~ oucomingsemi. Johann Wagner didn t move from Europe to Manitoba for and the governmentwants to protect he landscape ,eventually.tak~ over the farm. Sometimes it takes ~ i~ 
i (6) You are playing a friendly game of basketball a t  a the view. • • I expected red tape here, too, but les s Of iL So I went to trips before we have a firm offer to purohase on the tabiq:~i* 
ieighborheod gym. One of the opposing players keeps If there's anything the two-immigrants miss about the municipality to see what I 'd  have to do to get the, ..= Dallenbach said 10l Eur0pehn families have moved::~ 
~bowing you. In response, you (a) Quietly ask the offender Switzerland and Germanyl it's the Aips. But there are necessary approvals, firs t for the steel building. . Manitobaover the last two years. His Ontario-based ~°~ . 
D keep his'elbows down. After all, it is only a game; (b) c°m.pensati°ns" :~. , • .~ "Canyoubelieveit?" Wagnersaid. "They simply to ldme specializesinsuchm0yesandhasheiped34ofthem.But||~i~.'. 
Messerd had 1.8 hectares (4.4 aci~es) o f  land north of to go ahead and start building the next morning, if I wanted not easy to find a buyer who wants to leave his homelan~ 
~all the referee a jerk and threaten to,take on both of them Berne, Switzerlar~d. Here he has about 100 times as much to. It blew my mind. " " "Also, don;t forget, the" economies of the w ~ :  
~utside; (c) Wait until half-time, then hit the opponents 
.~lench with nspaim. " . land. " . • : - -  Messerli's wi fe  Therese, sa id she missed the ar- Euro~an countries are down too so it's -:,~ A. ,J,o, .,~!~ 
Count your responses in each categoryand then refer to. ~ Wagnei' had 35 bec.tares C~.5 .acre s) in Berehtesgaden, " chitecturo f Berne. She knew what .to expect' in Manitoba for a ~amllY"t0 put their farm on the block a ;ds ; l l i ;~o~ ~: 
".~e analysis below. " . . tJermany, m Manitooa hiS Iarm~iand is_ 10 times, bigger. "and said her first year on the fiat prairies was the Worst~ to make an offer to v'~urcbase ona bJ~'"ersB F"roMrt",'~, h~'~.~ 
Both recent immigrants run davy operations in southern "Of course, we knew the:e would be no motmtains her~, . . . .  - ... - - - ,  . . . .  ~'~,,' Mostly A's --  You cope well with stress and are well . . . . .  . . . . . .  • .. --, eumost wJmout excepuon, zarmers WhO move;, 
Mamtoba nd also have some land planted to gram crops she said "But I found it ver ver dff ~djusted, d~pito being a wimp. , , . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  ~ - - .  .." . " • " y, y " ficult to get used to Manitoba from Europe have sold their previous opera f l~  
~Mo6tly B s -- Obviously suffering from stress, but well Messer, ws]tea t;anaaa mr my first time in l~  to speak the landsca-e just the same" " " ,,,___. i_, _ . , : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~L  ~ . • • • , • . . . . . . .  V ' " ~ney ormg mar  oemngmgs aria settle as lnll-lie(lgefl [m~ 
to ~wiss ta'rmers WhO naa settleu In ~ueoec. ne worKeu his Most European farmers.like Messerii or Wagner Who " miorant~ i'nt~,,t ,m hJ~,,~mt,,a ~'~,md~,,,, ;*;,:-,,, o#~,~t~ 
~ e  nor'~lal range. " " " way west through realtors specializing }n international want to move to Canada doti't'take the.ste ~ ii,,|-*i ,, Ma C. __ D.: ..~,-,~. . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ........ ~ - - , - , , ? : ,  . . . . .  ~,,o ~s ,~ i ,~ ~ C ' s  --  Inapprorpiate r sponses indicate you are . . . . .  ,, . , .~ ~ '~ ~.,, ~ reqtureu.mree y ars oz permanent resmence. ~mmlm'~ 
~pM~sess .  Avoid people, places, animals,, and loud ~a_~_~ es,.~ ~ ~, ~ ~ #~ ~,|  ~)  ,~  . ~ ~. /L I~. i . l~  ~b~,.-h., ~ o .~a~'s~an~P~r~.~ regulatlonS require new farraers to spend at ieast l ~  
~.  i~... Try yoga and take a lung vacation alone. Consider " '" H~ ~z~iid--$26~,000~f(~lds pr6pti.ty,#wi~buiidin~, ahd~ ~/dif~dr e.omphn~ (Wes{~ ?Ltd:,~aid'Euroj~ea'~s'u~u~ily" year'on their property. - ,~ .~ ~ 
. ~ g n m i g t a t i o n . . .  . ntach,n~'at Tyn. dali, 3Yki!ome!ersnortheustoYWmm.i~..g,. are methodical about the'move. . " - - -  ......... Dallenbech said most European buyers of ~ 
ana span[ a armor  ~,ooo ror ms 4o neaa o[ eawy came. . F~rst he father vail come over for a took.see and spend farms are from Switzerland Austria German . Hall '~  
' " - " t' the red tape that kills you back home," said two or threc weeks visiting farms, checkingsoiis, ervices, ' and lately" from the Unlted'I~i dam Prices;'or fa l r~ ' 
~ MeI~Sli. " I  necded to make some improvements o my climates and so on," said Dailenbaeh " rnn,~ frnm ~.o.~mc~'tt,~ n nl~,~g~,~'~l~,~,,.,,~,.,~=,~:m~i 
farm m Sw|tzerlund that would have cost me about $185,000 • "If he likes what he sees he'll be back a few months Io, . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ' , : • - . " , .... • . . . .  , gone lor as mum as ~ munon. ' ' .-~,'~- 
..... • 'Yet, after spending ah that money, the operation - ' - ~'~ 
" " " , . • • • ~ - " • " "~. '~ '~ i  wotiidn t have yte]ded me a penny more m profit or m . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  - - .~ ,  . . .  ~ 
• making the work easier." '  - .  m • - - s  ' : - = .  "- • "'. /.a ' '  i~/}i!~i 
I SUMMIT APARTMENTS ' Mesaer l i  btought  his wi fe  and three chi ldren to Canada  rn nt,n  h ttla  
with him and said he has not regretted th~ move, although • t |~%,#i  | t . | |  |~A,  & , ,Pq , .~ l .L |~. ,#%.~ ~J '~ . ,#~, , ,~|  [1~, ,p|  | I l l~ , ,p  wa : 
TERRACE he does have a couple of problems to solve. " - ' . ::_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .;.'./,:~* 
i 0neproblem rsh0wtoobtain a bigger milk quota forhis BUENOS AIRES (AP) --* junta has followed for six me re  v a I u a b le ,  s t imu la te  Argen~in~!~ 
One&Tv~beclroomsfeaturing: 38producingcows.Theherdcouldproduee8501itresofmilk The economic minister years, discouraging imports and "failing industries, whj 'c~ 
i . . a day but his assigned quota Is unlyM4 litres, appointed after the Dagnino Pastors said the spurring a country's ~x~ ' 'have been sharpiy hurt,bX'/ 
• effrld0e, stove & drapes I ) "Theother is the fact that I don't know as much about he disast/'ous Falkland Islands measures are needed ports by effecti'vely t ight r' credit and hea~}~.* 
eWall to wall carpeting. ) land and how to work it as'I wouldlike to know, That's why war says he wflidevalue the because an-unemployment 10weringtheir prices On the !mports.-He also promised 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS .I i I'm planting some grains~0"w to see how I'll do." peso, lower interest rates rate of about 1i per cent, world market. . . to increase wages ./t'~ 
eOym~slum facilities i .-When Wagner took over the 340 hectares he bought for. and.~.estrict mports to stop foreign debt:~of more than • Dagnino Pastore said the Stimulate internal demand~ 
cOn.site management )i just over $800:,000, his first priorities were a steel machine what he calls Argentina's $35 billion and. record monetary exchange market but did not "say by hOW 
shed, a workshop, a large cow stable and milking stand. "state of decay without . numbers, of bankruptcies will be split into cam- much. ~:"" 
l Wagner, decided to leave Germany in 1977 and began precedent." are contributing to what.he- mercial and f inanc ia l  The new minister sal~ 
t. For  your  ImrsoMI  Viewing v is i t  I looking at Canada after reading advertisements for called ,,a .national Sectors..The commerQal interest rates - -  about ~ 8~. 
our  al~rtments ckJlY.at: I canadian farms in international gricultural publications, Economy Minister Jose .emergency." exchange rate wi l l  affect per cent annually-- will~l~": 
~i has 13Oeows and grows various grains near Steinbach, Dagnin0 Pastore, whetook Argent ina's  28 million . imports and exports, while lowered through, strietl~:~ 
2607:PEAR ST. ,. Man. office last week in the new ,people have  . eager ly  th e financial rate will apply controlling the flnan~J~i; 
" • , He said one reason he and his family movedto Manitoba mi l i tary government of a~'alted a -  chhnge in  to other.transactions, • sector.. He said ~iS ' .~d~ 
orcall was a mistaken belief the province had n0 milk quotas, But P res ident  Reyna ldo  economic policy promised The minister d id  ,not  reduce  the numbe~!~( '  635-5968 , the comparative lack of burea~raey for fartaets in Canada Bignane, announced the byBignune, a retired army provide new exchange finance and exchange./ 
• . . . . .  _ I has been a-pleasant shock. . " changes . in  a -:nationally genera ! who lastThursday rates..Theeentral banksald houses: which governnien!': 
" MAJ ESTiCMANAGEMENT LTD. r ".0no.time i wanted to add something to one of my broadcast address Monday replaced Gen. Leopoldo late Monday .the co{n- d, itlcs', say.-are the ~"~i  
buildings back home and it took me a year ~d a half flight. The n_ev~ policies " Gaitieri  ~- as president, meroialratewlllbe set each enterprises making mo~/~, 
running from ene government department to he other in an reverse the free-market Bignune also has promised busifiess day. The finanelai DanglnoPastore ~s!~l~f 
' , effort to get my plans approved; which I never did, partly philosophy the three-man " to 'return the country 'to rate" ;_ will f luctuate ae- special lines of credit' ah~ 
. . . .  civlltan rule by March, 1984. cording t~ supp ly  and Ill-be made:avaiinble.;to~ 
• . ~ Gnitleriwas forced out for . demand in~ the- .financial Argentine. manufa~tu~s,~i. 
" - . * -*-hls-Yole=in/Ar~entii ia's " exchangemarket, the bank~ He did'notelaborate. :~;.:,~.~/ 
~'~"  ~L~T ~'~ / i ~- . . . .  i.. " -.~ ........................ .,ide,ea, by 'Br i ta in~ the 7.4- said. : ~ " ' , . ,  T i le.minister sa id~* ' , i  
M a r s h  World ~ ' ! "day ' "Fa l l c |andec0nf l l ' t ;  .Economi ,  observern  [orelgndebt, wh ichc . t J~ , , ,  
• " ' :- ":wh'lc'h : Critics' say predicted the U,S, dollar - -  bflllun~usttopaYthlsTiiial-~s: 
' : ;~ L aggraVated; the  -a i l ing  wh ich las t  Friday.was of- .interest,'Wlll,be r f , i~a~~. SHOES / -economy, :  " ficlaily./ivalued at .15,700 with increased ea ' rn i i l l p•  
: .  The  . new " economy pesos - -  will go  to.al~ut ' fromexpartsand new 10~., 
:~- minister said ha, wil l  raise : 2~.,000 on the  ~ommerelal; .. l l ,  ports wi l l  ilmit~l'~,~/~ 
" " '.:expo~ts"through devaluinii"* market.and.about ~4;000 On what', Dangtno Pantor~/.: 
- "  ~-"the-. ueso, -Araent lna 's  the financial market ' . : called.essentials - -  malifly, 
- Andel pre=Ident,- Andrew - Borl~s copies are made out of PVC which Is cu~ren~ey, Devaluations Dangino Pasture  said primary materials Used~in; 
firmly believes that-to try on a pair much heavier and les¢ desirable :, make foreign Curreneles increased exports will manufacturing, " :~.:= 
of Romlka ¢10gl I I  to buy a pair of than polyurethane. Romlka clogs ' . ~: .. . ~ t . . r - .  ~ • I ' . " , • ; , 
Ro~lka ,lO0s (a~l e~:e blffsn with have the, arch support .and. : ' pment ideas changbd :~ the Romlka bug fhe conlumer will ' metafarealped molded Into the ~ola, -~"  . . . . .  " " " ' " -  . . . . .  " ;; :::";./~ 
~ . f i l e  for n , lng .  I s . . )  . r , .  I~f  ,h ,y  .m, ! lghh  flexible and. Develo 
explains #he Romll~ "difference: . m l~ l~,  Tlhe ma#erlal uNd has a 
. "RomlkaofWastC~rmany(wlth i~ c~'taln.:~mftn~s for e~tra comfort; "' ~ ' : - ' .  . . . .  
" 15 million paws o f  yearly produc-' a~ well at res is tance' to  wear on .. " ;~ ~'r' '~I * 
, , .  t im} Is at the very front ~f ah0e " =men# which allows the shou to ,  __ : " . : ~ ' ~...E.DMONT.ON (CP) --Xd~.s!:/~.i'~;.~;~,!;,:,.!;',~;'t~i~.:co~lz;ie,.~.~d~miiM~.,; ~ 
[~. l~ |yur~hen. .n lm!m~ .,~.o!~ c i~,  .i.,U~ra. at.. ".of hl0h q~a,~ w,h: WHffLRUMMD IANDPIP|R {l~li':fu~l~llls} "-This .p~.. s!~n~ M ar~ MUSe ~ ~ .  ", i,:.' I,~,~.i.! ~n!iT.~p~l~le~f~ ~g~ ... 
~ m new s l~ .~y: .  nevw ': .'- text l le"matbr ' la l="lamlneted for "i .small sandplper,.:about .18cm Iorig; Is"a- common ...mt errmuopa! uevelopmont ~!. i /~ , . . ;~ ,  .!.., wlt i~ ,a!s t r loUtes ; r0ugh ly~on~,  In:.
[ " ~fm'e markt ted . ; . Ib~' .C~/ .Th~""  ', dureblllty: " " and regular. ~prlng .and. fa l l  mlgrant ,  It I i .  often . ." The era ~ Imllding dam a~id/h~pltitk" ' ' Ca~dlan;.;~! d tO:. j ¢ ~ , . ~  eitoh:. 
i - .  m'e copier by Nveral firms, t~t tht  observed.- along marsh ;edges In ' flocks .o f "other  I . .Inc0umtdm' ~at  dm't haw sate drinldnB. ye~,  ~./ : .... ~ "..,. ' ,~!  /! . i , ;  
ROmlka bottoms ut -d l f fe rsnt  In As Borbas aummarlzes, "We;feet iandplper~: I t  can be Identi f ied by  itt pure  Whl te l  waterm" enouilh teehnlelana to keep the .. "About S,lSO0 ~®ie  '~wl l l~ :~m~"/nt  
[;:~i k ind,"  thm we ~f ln l te ly  have .a 'better . rump which ,how,  ' up clearly:In , f l lgh, ; .The w h i t e . - [ "  " " ' g iant  lnml la t lm,  "running " has '.pared,' ~. them women, a n d "  " ' " ----ehfldren,"th~'t~hl;nO." '~"  - - "  " - ' "  
i;.~ltccordlng to Borb.~e~..!:'MO~t: : '  ~.mou~h'aP ,'. ... ruml~d landpiper ' l l  e Wid~renging:ipe¢les.whic.h J " Masse la id in hl i  keynote addrm to the partlel~ir faCt,of their own, e~ept that  
:~' " ne~ts ori the Arctic tundro:horth rto Baf f ln  I i l~nd. I  'annual m~tlng.of_.the Canadlm~ Home theydidnthaveenoughfoodor theyimdt 0 
Wintering ground~ extend,  from Paraguay south Eeon~ml~ M~melafion Mond~vnJuht. ' ~ lnkb i~v  c~taminated w" - -  ' : 
Int A Ar,.,-,.,,~-- , . : • ~ .,-- . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . .. [ - ~ ,  v . . . . . . . . .  "Wedeflnedevelo mentaa lebel "Dur the . - . " -"_= " - p peop n~ . ~ sa~e beur, f ie  @orld!| 
i i~ , : - :~  FOOTWEAR FORUM--.JUNE't2 " , : 
I~ 'iii':~i';:~'ii: " The Home of  HappyF .e t  _ ,, .... ' f '~ '  '~(,. - ,  -;---:-- t~ i  = ,  .~-~:.,  ~ - . - i  summedup thetr.diUnl.tUt,e. ..a.d .... --.m~but,lyabout,mlmon,,n,,., 
~,.,~, :~, !.~,,. , , .  . . . .  , : % , ,  . . . -. ~ ~ i~-  -"  " somet lm,  we r . l l .  =at  people do l .  t ida l  development'a. istan,  to the T~,~ 
• ::~,:~.,i,,~i~si~ t ........ : ~ :~ .... ,~ .-:, -. - , ' , , , ' "  . . . .  • / ,:. what t idy.want is. maybe m~'e Important ~-~,-,,,i~,?!~,t~OPEN:9~-~.rThurs., Sat. 9-9 F r iday ,  . .  I l.,; I . . . . . . . .  " ' Worl d, And of that :# ml l l l on , ;~ ,~! : , .  
~,~'~" '~;~¢, -~~;~ ....... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .11110 s ~. ,Wn p~; .~-" " O333-'81 "thmi'doing what we want them to do." eountrleswill, meanwhlle,,ha~;e!t'oieMi~/ 
m,,~,~,~,~ ,, e?,,.~ ; ,  . ..... ' But the economic and m~al  payoff on good partof  that b~ek as repayments, "-''~ 
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O j  " . . . .  • , ; . dl heft ,i e, don schaffer 
 kee leek: ' e .... .... • : 'Y  |ha.to e S ,S  paradis ,::: 
plane,olive, but NewYork para ~.~... ,  : .  :L , : .. kn.oclf.,0ff.th e y:a:nk~S ,,5:4. 
Yankees certainly don!t like: , :The. :Yankees'. had :won ,,...dndmOveihto third place.ln I ~ ~ : '  :{~ 
to visit .mere,. four in a:rowwhen they hit: . md AmerieanLeague W st:. : , I I ~ I  • -~-  :: ./ 
.. On the , other hand, Seattle Monday, night. Meanwhi ]e .~t :wo . run '  ': II . ; ' . ' '  " 
nnyw. here that Baltimtwe'.s Seattle hit. back• • ~ The homers by Rick Dempsey, 
Scott McGregor happens to " Mariners . rallied f0.r ~Wo 'Eddie Murra X and Floyd 
. . . . . . . .  " . : " : , , : ' .  - - . " . . 
Northmen tops 
The Terrace Northmen d0minated the Rugby scene on 
Sunday when /hey beat Kitimat 20-4. 
Bill Warcup and his golden foot opened the scoring for 
Terrace after Kitimat was penalized near the go~l posts., 
The Kitimat backs turned the game aroundwith a 
brilliantrun down the field scoring under the posts._ The 
convert was unsuccessful leaving Kitimat ahead 4-3. 
The Northmen went ahead shortly after that When 
Kitimat took another penalty and Bill kicked his second 
penalty goal. 
Vern Rassmuesen almost ended the first half "scoring :. 
when the weni~ove'r the goal line but lost. the ball on the way 
down which fortunately for Terrace was picked off by Bill 
Stanley for airy. First half ended 10-4 for Terrace. 
In the second half Terrace forwar& Kelly Backman,J im ~, 
KellEr and Ernie Dnsdal fought e hard offensive battle. 
Dusdal broke.through the Kitimat defence and passed the 
hall to Rassmussen who retrieved his previously lost try. 
'The convert was unsuccessful. - 
Gary Turner, the serum half made a dashing move 
around Kitimat players and passed the ball to W. McCleary 
who scored in the corner and also the convert ending the 
game at 204. (Contributed) 
Terrace triumphs 
in soccer, play 
Herald Staff Wrlter 
TERRACE--Terrace has qualified for the B.C. Summer 
Games by winning the northwest zone soccer championship ~, 
during the weekend. 
The Terrace team will be going onto Vernon Aug. 26 on 
the strength of wins over Kitimat; Houston and Hazelt0n. 
In Saturdays action Terrace beat Kitimat 4-1 with two 
goals coming from Richard Hugon and one each from Tom 
Begue and Peter Simpson. 
Terrace then lost to Hazel,on 1-o in a shootout while 
Hazelten eliminated Kitlmat 4.3 and Houston knocked out 
Vanderhoef :in two straight games. 
On Sunday Hazelten beat .Houston who were then 
Rayf0rd powered Baltimore 
Ort0ies to an, &5~ Vlctory " 
over California as 
McGregor ecorded his 12th 
consecutive ictory over the 
Angels. 
Elsewhere in the AL, 
division leaders Boston and 
Kansas City split a 
doubleheader, the Red Sex 
taking the opener 4-3 in 11 
innings and  the Royals 
winning the nightcap 4-3, 
M i lwaukee  Bre '~ers  
crushed Chicago White Sex 
10-4, 0akland A's beat 
Cleveland- Indians 2-0, 
Minnesota Twins heat 
Detroit Tiger~ 5-3 and Texas 
Rangers beat Toronto Blue 
Jays 3-2. - 
Julio Cruz singled home 
~he tying run for Seattle 
with two out in the Sevehth" 
inning, then stole second 
and third and scored the 
winner on Dave Edler's 
single. Cruz and Edler also 
singled in the first inning. In 
the third, Cruz laced an RBI 
double and scored on a 
single by Edler. 
Dave Winfield and John 
Mayberry homered for the 
Yankees. 
: .Herald Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER--Eighteen orthwest udents .haVe 
been selected to-attend the B.C. School. Sports 
::. Development 'Camp.. lneludin, g three Terrace *area_, 
..... residents. . 
Diane Moorehome and SuanWeismer ofThornhill 
Junior Sccondary School were' eheaen to attend the 
• camp on the basis of their skill in Badminton. Tbey~ 
will join NelsonBotelho of Skeena Junior Secondary 
School who was chosen on the basis of hls soccer 
skills. 
Also chosen in badminton were David Madare of 
ca~iar  Elementary school and Gall Price and 
Debbie Brooker of Pert Simpson. 
~ Joining Botelho in soccer are Dary]e Skelto, and 
Frankie.Pok~dy of Both" " Memorial, Chris-Edinger 
and Eddy Russ of Queen Charlotte City and Richard 
Kusiek of Hazelton. 
Tom Lee and Jay Dutton from Hazleton and-Karrell 
Klienwachter of Jay Dutton of Kitwanga w!ll be at- 
tending the camp to hone their skills in wrestling. 
• Also attending for wrestling are Craig Roberts,Daryl. 
Simpson and Geoff Grant of Chandler Park school. 
The week long camp is held at the BCIT campus in 
" f 
Stats 
.. -j 
NAT IONAL  LEAGUE 
E i I f  Division 
• W L Pet. GEL  
Orioles8 Angels 5 Ph i lade lph ia  44 35 •557 - -  
St. Louis 45 36 ,556 - -  
The homers by Dempsey, Montrea l  41 30 .519 3 
Murray andRayfordhelped P i t t sburgh  1"I 40 35 .513 3'/, 
New York  38 42 ;475 6 ' / z  
McGregor scat ter  10  hits in Chicago  31 5t .37B 14V~ 
8 1-3 innings but he held the 
West Div is ion Angels to one run until the Atlanla 49 29 ,628 - -  
ninth. Doug DeCinces. san Diego 45 34 .570  4'/~ 
Reggie Jackson and:Fred Loa Angales 63-3"9"..526 8 
San F ronc lscO 38-44 •463 13 
Lynn homered for the Housfon 34 45"..430 i5V~ 
Angels. .., " C inc innat i  31 48 .392. 18'/~ 
Red Sex 4- 3 R0~'als 3-4 
Frank White drove in 
three runs-and scored twice 
Ton ight ' s  Games - 
San F ranc isco  at Ph i lade lph ia  
Houston  "a t  P i t t sburgh  
LOS Angeles at New York 
San Dtego'  st Montreal 
St. LOUIS at Cinclnnotl 
AMERICAN LEAGUe 
Ea l t  Division 
W L P¢t. GBL  
Boston 46" 33 .590 - -  
M i lwaukee  " 45 33 .577 ~/~ 
Ba l t imore -  41 35 .$39' 3% 
Detro i t  39.36 .520 5 
New"  York  37 36 .493 7 
Cleve land 37 39 ,487 7% 
Toronto 34 44 ,436 111/~ 
Wi l t  Divis ion 
KBnsas ..¢it~" 45 33 .577 --  
Ca l i fo rn ia  45 35 .563 1 
Seattle ,13 37 .538 3 
Chicago 41 36 .532 3':'~ 
Texas 32 41 ~439 30% 
Oak land  35 47 .427 12 
Minnesota 24 57 .296 22% 
Wednesday Games  
Minnesota at M i lwaukee  N 
Detroit at Chicago N 
Toronto at Kansas City N 
Bosto~ at "Texss N 
C leveland at Ca l i fo rn ia  N 
New York" ate'Oakland N 
, : : .d  ":,~ m . . . .  i . - " ' :  . . . . . .  • ' , : '  ~- m 
eliminated by Terrace 1-0 on a goal by Nick Kollias. 
,lnthe~inal';q'e~ace beat Hazelton 2-0. Tom Bogue and 
Nick Kollias'notched goals in the winning effol't. " 
for Kansas City in the. Chicago at Atlanta 
nighicpp, aft(~r..JmLBxce s
Balt imore at Seattle I~ 
l t th- inning sacrifice f l y  C e d a  Kings gave Boston a 4,3 triumph in 
• . . . .  the opener. 
NOW AVAILABLE ~ " I .Wh i teh i ta two- runhomer  r 
- " ~ / ~.  ~_~ ~ . ,  in, the first inn ingof  the regal i_s:r: 0 es 
~ h w o o d  r' ' / J . '  Second game : .• lrcrJtwoou .r • j •  • .  
~ " '. ~ . . . .  ; -: ' I Brewers I0 White Sox:4 " 
' i ~ , , ~  ~mmm~rm . . . . .  .. ' \l .run homer and Roy Howell 
~ r ' e n t e d -  '~ I hit a s°l° "h°t and three  Adult Oriented % I singles to lead Milwaukee burst as t~ey howe( cut Of th 
1 ' A ~ " ". :. :' ;. ~ J over  the White SOX7 who two straight.games. 
- - -2  bedr  o o re  su i tes  I committed three eVr0rs.. Saturdaymorningtm King 
- - r .  sa~, , . . , vv , , ,  ~a~.,,~..~.. i Y u st " -  ~. . '7  7 --" ~ - "-.  =- - -  ~-  - " U ' ont  "nglea and scored in Atlas and in the afte m,on v 
• ..--Close tO downtown [ •a three-run first inning and Care of Kamloops.' 
• ~. " " : J hit his 13th home run of the - TheCedarKirgs, w~owon 
.. • • l~hr tn ,a_  _ . | :.season in..~e second after the '81.season,rod tmr  fir 
sa  ar t  .~  Ma ., . , , , v ,  , v  " . J rshall Edwards singled, season's record drop to 15-3. 
• f iq  g_d  O O : '  : I Winner Jim Slaton blanked- 
• 'G le~n 
...* so , ,  - :~.~.2"":" , : .. '~. " ~ . . . .  . , 
A.honie run l ea  bad SWing fo rme/ '  
:" said: the 5~tont.6 ~co~'d. baseman, whoso 
two-run homer in the seventh inning lifted 
. .  / ;. • L' 'i 
' '::'.San ' :Fra.  ucise6is:'Bjl:i:Lit~'geY;~:Lii~l~ •'  :' 
in;: re ,c ram Stadlum: hlstor.y by 1~ i~:  .' " 
the•Phil]lesto ne rum.on e!ght IdEs, .,;,! 
" Chill Oavis's lea:doff triple~iar~i a ~o,  . 
:run sixth-inning raUy that ¢arded~e • Atlanta to its sixth straight victory, a 7-5 
~.: triumph over Chicago Cubs;. •. Giants over:lpser.Dick• Ruthven, 6,7,-~i~.~: . ..
I~  other National Leag0e baseball The holiday.crowd of63,501 broke t~e. 
games Monday, St. Louis Cardinals beat 
Cincinnati Beds 6-5 in 10 innings, San 
Francisco Giants beat Philadelphia 
Phillies 3-L San Diego Padres rallied to 
beat MBntreal Expos. 8~, l.ms. Angeles 
Dodgers beat New York Mets 4-1 and 
Houston Astros beat Pittsburgh Pirates 6- 
4. 
?Seriously, a home rur~ is an uppercut 
and that's bad for me,". Hubbard said. 
'Tm no home-run hitter and every, time I
hit one my shoulder starts flying up.!' 
.Hubbard's,homer, off Cub starter Lee 
Smith, 1,5, made a winner of reliever AI 
Hrabusky, 2-0. 
Bob Horner belted his 17th homer of the 
year --  and his sixth in five games-- as the 
Braves maintained a 4vz-game lead over 
"second-place San Diego in the NL West. 
Cardinals 6 Reds 5 
St. Louis shortstop Ozzie Smith, whose 
ninth-innlng error forced the game into 
extra innings, singled home the Winning 
rim in the 10th as,he Cards sent the Reds 
to their eighth straight defeat. 
The Cardinals grabbed a 5-3 lead in the 
seventh, let. the Reds tie it with error-aided 
runs in the eighth and ninth, then relied on 
Smith's ingle off reliever Torn Hume, 1-4, 
to win it. 
Jim Kaat, 3-1, pitched the ninth inning tc 
post the victory• ~ -- 
stadium regular-season mark of 63,346, set. 
Aug.--10, 1979 against~Pitisburgh~ 
Padres 8 Expos 6 
The second-place Padrea kept pace with 
~e Braves in the NLWest as they erupt~l 
-for sik runs in the seventh inning to 1~ 
their victory over slumping Montreal, .... 
The defeat Was. the l lth in 14 games for 
the Expos, who fell three games behind 
pace.setting Philadelphia and St. Louis in 
the NL East. 
Reliever Ftoyd"Chlffer, 3-1,. got. the 
.victory. Montreal's Gary Carter slammed 
a two-rno homer, his IBth, 
Dodgers 4 Mete 1 
Home ~ runs. by Ron..Cey and Mike 
Marshall helped Bob Weigh to the victory 
over New York. 
Welch, 9-5, struck out eight and walk~d: 
two in a route-going performane~ for Los 
Angeles. F'alcone, 4-6, took theleas. 
Astros 6 .pirates 4
When Omar Moreno and Johnny Ray led 
.off the Pirates' first inning with con- 
secutive home runs. 
Houston pitcher Joe Niekro and the 
Astros went on to defeat he Pirates S-4 
with the aid of a two-run homer by Jo~. 
Cruz.and a three-runshot byPhil Garnet. 
Niekro, 7-6, settled own to turn in a 
complete-game victory, scattering nine 
hits and striking out six. 
Brewers find record 
MILWAUKEE.  Wis. (AP) -- The 
Milwaukee Brewers may'welr takea place 
in the record books alongside such "out- 
standing power teams of baseball .as the 
1947 New York Giants, 1956 Cincinnati 
Reds and 1961 New York Yankees. 
But Robin Yount is having too much fun 
these days to think about what history will 
say about the team. 
"It sure makes baseball fun,", says the 
Milwaukee shortstop, referring to the 
.Brewers' prodigio~"power display this 
year• "It's exciting to know we're in every 
The top three -~ long-hall hitters of this 
team are Cecil Cooper, German Thomas 
and Ben Oglivie, 3-4.5 in the order,' But 
Yount is no slouch, either, nor are Don 
Money and Ted Simmons among the 
regulars. Roy Howell can always come off 
the bench and' hit the long ball, too. 
Sm0oih-swinging Cooper is the most 
scientific hitter of the bunch, He usually 
not only delivers, the long baH, but hlts i~  
a~erage as: ~ell/H~ had "~ ..~52 baling 
George Brett hit .390 for Kansas City. 
'thomas, the quintessential No. 4 hitter, 
is cut from a different mould, • 
" l  never hi t much for average, bu(that's 
not what they want from me," says the 
brawny centre-fielder. " I  gotta 8ire them 
the long balls and RBIs." 
Og!ivie is more like Cooper -- perhaps a 
bit more wiry at 6-foot-2 and 170 pounds. 
He hits for average, although usually not 
as high as Cooper. The outfielder's biggest 
' homerun season was 1980,.when he tied for 
the league lead with 41. 
Milwaukee. relief ace Rollie Fingers is 
glad he doesn't have to pitch against his 
modern version of Murderer's Row. 
"I've never seen this many. runs this 
early;" said Fingers recently in the midst 
• of a Brewer splurge in which they scored 
71 runs over.an eight.game span.. 
"This ball club is capable of coming 
back from. six.and .sevewrun deficits. 
We're not out of any game." 
second-best home-run.hitting team in 
TERRACE-- The Skecna CedarKings winners Of their history. 
last eight tournaments, went to Barriers during thel ~ • The Giants of 1947 and theRedsof 1956 
weekend hoping to make it nine in a row, but the bubble each hit 221, within the Brewers' reach the 
burst as they bo ed out f the double knockout ourney in 
game, no matter what." 
With. 114 home runs in their first 77 
games, the Brewers .are (a longshot 
challenge to the .Yanl~e~0unta inous 
maj0r-le0gue record pf.. 240 set in 1961. 
Mor e realistically, they could become the- 
way they're going. In fact, the Brewers' 
recent splurge of 35 homers in 15 games 
tied a majoi-league mark set by the '47 
Giants. 
"It's the best power team I've ever seen, 
and l 've been on some good ones," says 
Milwaukee manager Harvey Kuenn, who 
played with Willie Mays 'and Willie Mc- 
C?yey on the 'slugging Sen Francisco 
Giants of the early 1960s. 
"They are the most awesome hitting 
team I've ever seen," says relief star 
Goose Gossage of New York Yankees. "All 
you can do is throw the ball and hope that 
Saturday morning the Kings lost 1-0 to Revelst0ke's Pitt- 
Atlas and in the afternoon went down 8-1 to Rendezvous 
they hit it at' somebody," .--*---: . . . . . . . .  
Leglessman paddles 
EDMONTON (CP) -~  The lack of two ' ' "There are no problems, with the 
legs doesn't stop Terry Cole from paddling • facilities for the disabled as the centre is 
his kayak with the best_of them. ,  well-equipped," said Kawerau, 
.. Ten-year,old •Terry is one-of~ about_IS . . . . . . . .  ':,We may experience problenis whenlWe ~"- 
physically or menta l !y  hand icapped - .  go On. trips. I t  will require a lot:of pre- 
 edar Kings, h  their last five tournaments of 
the '91 season, and their first, three this year, saw this 
This weekend the'Kings hope to get backnn the winning 
the Sex on three hits over " track as they travel to Manville, 'Alberta to defend the title 
the final 6 1-3 innings, they won there last year._ (Contr!buted.) 
L k" 
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YOUR SAVING PLACE 
planning to accommodate everyone." 
KaweraU said the course isthe first of its 
kind and organizers are learning as:they 
go along. 
"We're finding out that totalintegration 
of the. mentally and physically hnn- 
dieapped oes not quite work, as each 
group has a different level of . 
persons benefitting fr(~m •an integrated 
kayak, program at. the Associated 
Canadian Travellers' Recreation Centre. 
"The disabled are able to perform like 
• everybody else,'? .says centre supervisor 
• Peter Kawerau. -. ' " 
: ! "If you look and say I can do that, then 
" " " ~ ~" " " ' - -  "1 ~yes  you can. It ' s the individual motivation, 
• " - ' . . . . .  " :-7 
^¢t 
the spark of enthusiasm that matters." 
Enthusiasm is the essence of the new 
program, gear~ito integrating disabled 
and non-disabled persons into beginners' 
flatwater kayaking. 
~ ,  ,~': .~  ~". ~ : . ."The course follows the regular format "I'm. rea l~ learning a lot, This Is my 
" " ~ I~;X~. :  "I~"¢k¢~" 1 ' £ ' ' :  . . . . .  :i'of?the 'Alberta White water Association firsttiineteaching!thedisabledandfor-a 
$ -~0~ i " / program, with the main difference being . while i was ronii~, nervotm but these kids • 
~ O ~  ,~ the disabled,, said :Kawerau" in an tu- are: really a ~eat  -aroun ,, " - . '"  : . - :~-  
~ O~!~ ,%'P#~ gO%' :terview, ' ";"~-~#'7.- ii:;:': :"::/: ::;i(' i -'::': : .. CtTstal. ~ry ; :5 ; - -~"  beiow-the-itnee :! 
.~ ,~ a :• It will' be interesting to see 'them ~tm.e: 'i .  am-~'tee ad i~, ie  course re" a',',,,,',,on • 
i- ,ion and perform well in a kayak~andh0W :~' : • #easbt~.i.:)~ : •: : ,~-;r  - " • . ::~:~!~::,./.:  • .  ' : 
O ~ O Icb ~ '~ . : . . . . . .  .~i l  ,-~ .- . we l l  (he'disabled and nen~isabl~l~rk:~ i:! ~,'.,'Ws f"ti6'~i~::~li'~ avs "Th;~'~i~ '~ . ,  t~h l ,• i  :; 
' t i ' ' :. .- ' t~)gether We'rereally excited" about ihe ...... have ikgoi'ng si#ai'i)i'" ~' '-"" - - -7 -  
w_, @,~b .-i": " i:dncept," , , •  " . " : Kawerau  :says. the ::only "two # ! -:i : i  . /The ~:6urse begins in thepool,where the q.Ualificati0"ns are"ability to swlm and a 
• basics and Safety aspects; uchas capsize " senae of humor. 
- ~k " - -  ' i rescu~ardtaught, The course progresses "When you've done some hard paddling 
.: ?: !, (.'~:~#  ~ ~ J '  " locait° loca'llakesCanOefor pondScampingandtrips•then finally to and are eo, ld n d f  humor." wet, youneed:your sense 
J ~ ~ 
I 
- I 1 . - ~ I I ~ I P ' I N I  mi  ML~I I  . . . . .  : " I ou,~,,o~,atog*..o.~euatom.,...t,ataa,o. • _ " 
I i  ' f i l l  I n  i w I I n i l  ah l ly l .  I)U, h,lV' nf#nl.~n • lfl b4v, #,#~¥ 4d.r,1%~a 
. . . . .  l - -  ......................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ;  'Pro " qle~pQ n. '  *.t'PhP'. " an 4~,p, ctP~ fPm ,~, 
" ~/i dr4. 41~ p rtl, $I £hd~f at P {14nf 11 o,#%Pfn ¢f4 " • / . 4761 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE "1  .,, ,1 ~ , ~ '  '~ '  ~ " ' " ~ h ' ' '  " ~ ' ' ~ ' " ' ' ' '  ,~ P 
• . • . _ i :  . . . • . " . . . .  ' • . :  rup¢  ~tanO,~, t~ l~ • bl~ I ' h/,¢~t~d a h@ ~4 P t t. (# " ' 
-- " ' ' * * " " 1J st~'n~,* ~,~ a~l' I • '~,**V0 4¢ d~iah*q .a  I .  " -* -  ' .: UTOCENTRE OPENS AT 8 A,M. FOR ~YOUFI CONVENIENCE . . . .  .-,r,';~,,, . . . . .  ,o'-, | ..... l . . . .  
. . . . .  J i ( "  ":: "~ ' " '  " ' "  ' . . . .  .2 : . " -  | . ' Kmat IC Ina ,~•Lm eO 
progression.'" ..... 
D~bbie Dewacht, a~-whitew~ter 
assdciation .imtructor and University of 
Alberta physical education~studeht,: is 
teaching the' program as a Summer Job. 
J 
~4/,  
. . . .  
j • 
role Ross i s i len~ / " the ~. 
copefup~ts,li 
rot  them all ~ 
, / i!, ! 1 
.~e semifinals Thursday'will pit ltMyl 
aga~ti~olsnd,a rematchof their 0-0 first- 
r0undmeeting, and West Germany 
against France. CBC-TV will carry both 
g~: ,  Italy-Poland at noon EDT and 
We-st Germany vs. France at 2:30 p.m. 
EDT. 
T~e losers play for third place Sa(urdsy 
,(C~BC/'I~', 1:30 p.m. EDT);, the winners 
pldy for theCup on Sunday (CBC-TV, 1:30 
l).m. EDT) in Madrid. 
It was because of its spirit of adventure 
-- and therefueal toSeek the tie it needed 
• -- that Brazil today finds itself among the 
Worid ~ Cup onlookers. --  
As the Brazilidns concentrated their 
"eff0rts on  attack they gave Juventus 
centre-forward Rossi the freedom of theii" 
- -  "~ '  ' ~ . . . . . .  i "  " ' *  e ' "t •..T.h~i;i,,Br~tzilians ' unexpected.exit. . . . . .  sotd.C r~.,..:b.it they took advuntage of 
that depr~! '~  daeed theadventure ~urham nt b fore of the very One team..other '. ;theil~Captain . . . . .  °plmrtunrlt[es'". Socra s~ sai: d .noth. : : I  ng. I 
co~deration ~,nd ~ielivered it into'the' I taly began .with three ties, then beat 
he~',;~:/Of'..:;four ~of Europe's ;-most ac~ ...... i @fen~g cba.tnplon Argentina 2-1. The 
co~!ished teams. . . . . . . . .  ~ - • . . -  - innovative Brazilians had four -straight 
:* .~:. . . . . .  victories In this tournament, had not lost a 
~/ .... penalty area on three occasions -- all with 
disoStrou~ consequences, 
Spain, meanwhile, made peace with its 
fans by battling England to a scoreless tie, 
a result which meant• nothing for Spain in 
World Cup match since 1974 and had not 
"missed the Cup semifinais since 1966. 
In ~ the Brazilian city of Sao Paulo, 
hospitals reported a high incidence of 
heart failure after Monday's magch and a 
domestic news agency said p011ce had to 
breakup groups of angry fans who were 
fighting or smashing television sets. 
The 25,year-old Rossi scored in the fifth, 
25th and 75th minutes..Brazil's Socrates, 
roached the first goal i~ the 12th minute, 
Boberto Fal~ao tied the score again in the 
67th minute,,; but a furious Brazilian 
assault on the goal was unable to equal 
Rossl's third goal. .,... 
England also played' desperately for a 
victory, which it needed advanee,.but was 
frustrated by a determined Spanish 
defence. 
The Spanish, .who had lost twice and 
whose one win and one tie were tainted by 
controversial officiating, treated the 04) tie 
with England as a vic~m~y~. ' 
Moongazers delighted 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  Ti~e longest total 
lunar eclipse of the century blotted out the 
moon early today, delighting thousands of 
• moongazers, sightseers, merrymakers 
and scientists who gathered to watch it. 
Htmdreds gathered to catch the free 
sh~v at the Adler Planetarium on the 
Ch!cago lakefront. It was a celestial finale 
to the U.S. Independence Day weekend. 
"l~e~Ipse was total at 2:38 a.m. EDT, 
but the red color predicted~by many 
astronomers in the upper atmosphere did 
not materialize in the Chicago area, 
although witnesses in New York reported 
an orange color. 
It Was the longest otal lunar eclipse 
since 1859. 
The Earth's penumbra, or lighter area 
o[.'dhadow,::bega!~.to c ver..the moon.:at ~
ferent until it.moved into the centre of, the.- 
Eadh's shadow, or umbra, at 1:33 a.m. 
The moon was toialiy eclipsed uritil 4:24 
a,m., a•perind of 1½ hours. 
As the ~)l_ ~lipse..end.e~l_, themoon's 
The Terrace Dog Club i'ecehtly held its 
second annual "Mother's Day Pet Parade", 
at the Safeway-parking lot., All kinds of 
prizes were given from the/'Best Dressed" 
to Tallest (Dylan,. the Great Dane)to 
Smallest (Bear, the Yorkie). Also "Best 
Trick" by Rusty. The draw for the at-. 
ternoon was for the Mother's Day bouget 
which was won for Mrs. Ann Neid by her son 
Mark. 
at  e , ,  
i vance 
:'ii:! .... ' ', " , ' , . .  Herald Staff Wr i ! '~ 
The(piayoffs'resUl~ In/th#..select~on of players to 
'go tovernmi to com~te in the B;C.' Summe~ Games: 
in Augast;: • ~ . . . . .  r "  " " '  ~ i 
Dorothy Chey~e and Ri~:SteVcns0n from Kttimat 
and Jennifer Eastwood anti Fran Power of Terrace 
were chosenfor the ladies' team. 
Ken Hutchin and Emmanuel Roberts from Kitimat 
join Terrace's Neville Hope'and Swam Morn On the 
Men's Team. 
In junior competition, Kitimat's Andrew Simpson 
and Mike Stepena~;icius were selected for the boy's 
team along with Dean Bouche~of Smithers. • 
Michelle Marleau, Miriella Gardin and Lisa Pires 
were chosen for the girls team. All are residents of 
Kitimat, 
The teams were selected on the basis of points as all 
players competed insingles, doubles and mixed play. 
usual color for this eclipse because of the 
large amounts of volcanic dust spewed into 
the Upper atmosphere recently by 
volcanoes such as Mexico's El Chinchorml.. 
Onerenson for the 'long eclipse, seien. 
t im said, was that the moon was near the 
most distant pointit ever reaches in its 
orbit around the Earth. The farther the 
m'~n l's fro~i~ e' ~.'art~,'~e~Jonge~: it takes 
t%p,~s :th~ngn ~,9 ~.a.rth's hauow. . , '  
T~elen'gth 0(the clipse al~'was caused 
by the moon's passing through the centre 
of the Earth's shadow. Usually, it pass~ 
through asmaller area of shadow above or 
below the centre. 
Canada wins 
. j  
i, 
McEnroe t 
sty,. :i:; ,: 'The,IlUt'ATI?; bad Md$~ No,l!~md , ! :  
ef,~,~!:;'Com~o~:!No:~;ii~m:~m 'wl v''- ~ 
CELJE, Yugoslavia (CP) -Canada 's  largest in- 
.ternational track and field team since 1974 overpowered .player," said Perry. "He must be an all- 
Yugoslavia for the second consecutive day Monday to win a round champion, eapable of winning on 
two-day competition. 
More than• 70 Canadian athletes competing in 36 events 
scored 225 points compared to 152 for the Yugoslavian 
team. 
The Canadian women's team swept 14 Of their 15 events 
while the men'steam took first place in 13 of 21 events as 
they completed their first competition in Europe this 
summer. 
Debbie Brill of Alc~ergrove, B.C., won the high jump with 
1.94 metres, Dana Wright of Toronto won the 400-metre 
hurdles in 58.29 seconds, Sue Gibson of Ottawa won the 
javelin event with a throw of 53.86 metres, Francine Gen- 
eastern edge brightened first, By 5:29 dron of Laval, Que., won the 800 metres in ~2 minutes, 5.64 
a.m,, the moon appesred noemal, but the seconds and Bosemarie Hauch of Chesterville, Ont., won 
end of the eclipse was not until about 6:40 the shotput With a',throw of 16.56 metres. 
a.m., when the moon moved out of 'the Angela Taylor Of Toyonto won the 200-metre sprinl~ in22.77 
penumbra, seconds. 
Earlier, Larry Ciuptk; associate In themen's competition, Lloyd Guss of Vancouver won 
astronomer at the Adler Planetarium, said the 400:metre hurdles in 50.33 seconds, Tony Sharpe of Albuquerque's Greg 
the moon "could appear copper-colored, or Toronto won the 200 metres in 20.99 seconds, Simon Brock slammed his 33rd 
orange, or "even brick-red." He and other Hoogewerf of Mission, B.C., won the 800 metres', Mark homer and brought in his 
scientists had predicted amore vivid than • . Bradley of Toronto won the pole vault with a jump of 4.80 100th RBI of the.season - -
metres and Boris Chambnl of Toronto won the discus throw tops in Pacific Coast League 
with adistance of 60.42 metres, baseball -- as the Dukes 
The Canadians also won the 400 metre relays in both clobbered' Spokane 10-1. 
men's and women's competition. The league's division 
The Canadian team next competes against Italy and. a .leaders also scored vic- 
dual rpeet July 11, 13 and 14. tories Monday as Edmonton 
,,~'e'~have~ a tougher: more formidable opponent in the won 11-7at Phoenix and Salt 
Italians next week so this kind of meet will stand us in good 
stead," Said Canadian head •coaCh Glen DiGenrgm. 
Angella Taylor of Toronto won the 200 metre sprint in 
22.77 seconds; " "  
Soviets killed 
MOSCOW (Reuter) -- A 
Soviet civilian airliner 
crashed near Moscow's 
Sheremetyevo airport 
today, the news agency 
Tass reported. The agency 
said there were victims, but 
did not specify how many. 
The plane was on a flight 
between Moscow and the 
West African capitals of 
Dakar, Senegal, and 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, the 
report said. 
Tass, quot(ng the Soviet 
Civil Aviation Ministry, said 
a commission had been set 
up to investigate he crash. 
The official agency said ~ 
the ministry has expressed 
dee p condolences to 
relatives of. the victims. 
Some Africans were 
reported aboard the plane. 
The Botkin Institute, an  
elite Moscow medical 
centre, deals ~stth most 
foreign patients in Moscow. 
The Soviet Civil Avi@tion 
Ministry, announcing the 
crash, said a Special inquiry 
would be set-up to in; 
vestigate its causes. 
The four-engined •airliner. 
had been bound for Sierra 
Leone with a •stopover in 
Senegal. 
West African diplomatic 
sources, who believed the 
plane was about half full, 
said the airliner crashed a
few minutes after it took off 
shortly after midnight 
Monday night. 
. The diplomatic sources 
said there-:were at least 16 
Sierra Leone citizens on  
board and some Senegalese 
Case 
closed 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
Ministry of Human• 
Resources ocial worker 
told Vancouver family court 
Monday she closed the file 
on a case of suspected child 
abuse .partly because her 
workload did not allow her 
time to investigate further. 
Judy'Ward, now s staff 
training co-ordinator for th~ 
,ministry, said she had 
received child abuse 
complaints.about a boy who 
had scars on his body; and 
was suspected of l~eing 
mistreated by his parents. 
Ward said she and a 
:public health nurse met 
--with the boy's mother in 
September, 1977, and of -~ 
fered her support services. 
...... The.. social., workerL said ~ 
' she closed the file in March,. 
1978, without following up on 
the case because she had" 
not lied any further contact' 
with the family or further 
-reports of abuse for about 
two months. 
The Superintendent oi 
fainily and child service is 
seeking an order for per- 
manent gu_ardianship of the 
boy's younger brother,, who 
was apprehended in'Hawaii 
in •April, 1981, while on 
vaction with his parents. 
The family is from the 
Vancouver area but Cannot 
be named because the law students.' ~ ~' 
prohibits the identification • But' the" Soviet "agate • 
of juveniles In bu~rdlanship i airline . Aeroflot, ' Wi~ch 
case. . ~ owned the craft, has not yet 
The court has. heard given a list of casualties to 
testimony from several the embussies concerned, 
witnesses that: the older' "the so~ces Said. " 
brother was sun~l~ctad_of The s ie r ra  Leone 
being abused four y_ears ago 
but minlstry:did not ap- 
prehended him. The social 
worker from ~ whom Ward 
took over the case has 
testified that a minis~y 
lawyer decided the evidence 
of abuse was "not strong 
enough to support/akingth e 
child from hWhome. 
EmbaSsy told reporters 
Soviet officials said they 
would, provide det~lils 
Wednesday. ~ 
• There. were .no official 
IndiCations.of the cause of 
the crash and. Soviet .'_Civil 
Aviation Ministry offlcials ~ 
said they would not add 
1anything to a brief an- 
nouncement by the news 
agency Tass. 
Soviet authorities rarely 
announce air crashes unless 
foreigners are involved, and 
full casualty figures are 
never giyen for accidents on 
domestic flights. 
In February, 1981, as 
.many as 70 people were 
killed when a military 
aircraft crashed shortly 
after takeoff from 
Leningrad airport. 
The Soviet press carried 
tributes to the victims, who 
.: .:. I s  1(~ Bj~rn. Borg," ~e  five.~e:i'Wim-..:.: i ' i~ .~Jd.with a p~N ~l.l istd m,~O0... . .  or. over, ....... . - 
biedon "an~i: Six.t'!me:. Frencli U[leh~d~ L!,;/?i~d ~ N..O.land,' ' NO.~,  ~ ~ q . ' r : 
wh0;"f0r easons. Of pride, decided'~.~' s it ,  •i. : byi.Vil~ and MeEnree. " " ~ ,  I [ " 
: thisone out?i' :L-~ ::' . .:.-,.:. ii. :-/.. '~ ..i .!/.::." : :;/,~until,theeolbpu~r cEmLe,, temp..pJayer~_.; 
How about IVan Lendl; the young C. ze~.h , Were' judged: On. thelr abfllty in .the' UraUd 
' Who won nine Straight t0urnaments he fore Slain events-- the'Australian, Wimblbdon, 
being so~unceremQaloualy halted by  FrenchandU.$.,thefwsttwooagrms, tlm: 
Sweden's youthful Mats Wilander in the French on clay and the American auc- 
French championships? . . . . . . . . . . .  cesslvely on grass, .clay and cemant, in
Or Guilierm0' vttaS,"Argentins's order. 
comeback topspin clay-court specialist Only two men ever won the four evonts 
who woo 45 consecutive matches before in one year. Don Budge oC the U.8. did it in 
also losing to Wilander at Paris? 1938 and Australia's Rod Laver in I~  as 
Or maybe Connors, who now has beaten an an~ateur ~dnd i989 as a pro. 
McEnroe twice in three weeks, the las~t Both scored remarkable f ats no one in 
time at the Qusen's Club? today's elfish, commercial c imate has 
This is the mess•.t~t ig~time" men's come close to emulating. 
tennis finds itself today ,-- a lot of gays all Borg has won five Wimbledans on grass 
dressedlu p with no place to go. and six French on slow clay, yet he has 
There'~ no Irue champion; o No.l. failed repeatedly in the U.S. open on 
This is one of tenMs's tragedies, era- Flushing Meadows's fast concrete. 
phasized uring the weekend here by Fred McEnroe and Connors have both won 
Perry, the marvellous British champion Wimbledon and the U.S., but neither has 
who dominated the game in the early won the French.. 
1930s. Lendl, who has hada meteoric rise, has. 
"A true champion can't bo a part beaten McEnroe in their last five: 
meetings, yet he has never.won me ot the 
Grand Slam tournam~nis. ~r 
any Surface; We d0n't,have that now, nor The tennis establishment sh0uld i 
the prospect ef one any time soon. eliminate the Australian as a Grand Slam 
"Today's players pick the tournaments event. The distance of t~e bottom-of-the- 
on the surface'they like; they dodge the world continent n'o longer attracts 
surfaces they don't like." representative fi lds. 
• This year, Berg, who won five straight The wise thing .~ do Would be to add the 
Wimbledon men's titles, chose not to play Grand Prix Ma~rs, played indoor on 
rather than qualify under ,existing rules, canvas, as the fourth leg behind the 
Lendi, with a splendid game and record, French, Wimbledon and the U.S., 
used the lame excuse that he was allergic providing [our tests oo four surfaces ' 
to grass. (carpet, clay, grass and concrete), 
Argentina's Vilas and Jose-Luis Clerc ThenletthegaysgofortheBigFour. 
-v/ 
Brock  slams homer .... , 
Edmonton designated hitter 
• Dominic Fucci highlighted 
a six.run seventh-inning 
outburst hat helped give 
the Trappers a come-from- 
behind victory over 
Phoenix. 
The Giants answered with 
two runs in the bottom of the 
seventh, but Edmonton 
_~cored three times in the top 
the season. 
Rod's Allen' grand slam 
home run capped a seven, 
run  fourth inning for Salt 
Lake as the Gulls beat 
Portland. - ......... 
Reggie Walton had a solo 
home r, un in the fourth in- 
ning for Portland. 
Mitchell Page cracked a 
Lake won 10-4-~it Portland. of the ninth inning on Fran three-run homer to 
Ta~0m~'gaifled a 6-4 victory ' ' . . . .  . . . .  • • ' • 
Giants tried to muster a .inning as,,Taooma'defeated" 
rallied ~ at ;home to clip rally in the bottomof.tl~e 
Tucson 5-4. ninth as Paul Szymar-ek led 
Vancouver dllied for off with his 10th homer of 
three runs in the bottom of 
the eighth inning and then 
hung on ,to defeat Tucson. 
Tucson took a 2-0 lead • into 
the bottom; of the seventh 
inning, when Vancouver 
tied it. Catcher Steve Herz 
began Vancouver's eighth- 
inning rally with a single. 
Doug Loman scored him 
witha double and later 
scored himself on a single 
by Bob Skube. Stan Davis, 
who had been intentionally' 
walked, also scored on 
Sk~bo's ingle. 
In Albuquerque, pitcher 
Rich Rodas went the 
distance against Spokane, 
holding the'Indians to four 
hits and raising his record 
to 10-2.. 
included the command/-~"-~. Spokane's -Mike Brown R[ 
the Soviet Pacific. fleet, was the only Indian to score 
II Admiral Emil• Spiridonov; off Rodas, belting his e!ghth and several generals. But home run on the season in the press gave no details of the seventh inning. 
the crash. A' grand slam by * 
Hawaii. 
Tacoma had tied the score' 
in the fourth. 
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- (S tore  w i l l  be c losed  Ju ly  12 and  reopened Ju ly  13) 
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SHOE " " by  Jeff  f l l~cNe l l  9 
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~,~LVH;M, mwp/, u~L'/;.. 
the A f f iAZ ING SPlDERfl l IRN 
alienatea co-worker. "~. Terminates 
about a business proposition 29 Fruit 
......................... CANCER 
S.C .  
You may resent an unex- suffix 3-26 
pected:w0rk assignment,  but i l  Depraved Answer to yesterday's puz=le. 
it will bring you success. ~ Bravery -- 
46 Ha v st 
50 ",..or --. ': 
to be" "- 
s lWl lde~: !  = 
• / 
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• " ' ' " " ' h " " " "  " . . . .  " 
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b 9 Stem Lee ond  Fred K id~ you'll reach the top. Friends .:,,= 
, I J  
~I'I;OOK~ YOU MAY 
gE THE WORLO~ 
RICHEST GIRL., BUT 
rOH, RUN ALON~, LITTLE 
MAN, t~¢~FOP,  E ~ glC 
SPIP~=Y ON YOU / _ .  
\ 
by Joiinn9 Hart  
! 
may- tempt  you to ex -  
travaganco. Keep financial in- ,. 
tentions pr ivatefor now. ' ~ 
AQUARIUS ~ S' 
" l Jan 20toFeb.  18) 
Little things may bother you .~ -" :  .':-~~-: ' -u  ~ A,n - i ' ]~m 'u-n-" - :  " " '-: " " 
about a romantic relationship. " - - . .~  ~ ng l ' i l  -- - -  L l rn lo . -  r '  • .. " ,  #,  . : - . .  
Soc ia l  l i fe is to, your  liking, .~ ' ". : - -  :'. ' ~-~.'  ~-  ~ . ' ' - -  . - ~  ' -  • ~ .= t] ~ ," ' l " "" " 
since new acquaintances are"":.,i::-~'~:, :' J / :  " ' ~ ) l ' - .  ~ ~, '~ I I  I ~,~ " 
on your  wave lengt~.  ': , r '~:,':: ', '~''~ | I  "~ ' ' I~ I I I ' :  ~" ' 
IFeb. 19toMar,10i #%~ " ' : ,  I - I I - -  
if y0u d0 not include a fatal- -- ~_, '  " - - -~  I~  ~ r , ~ ~  ~ 
ly n~ember at  a sociai fune- i - - -~_ . J~ l~ ~ j . l ~  ~L. - 7 
tiou, hur t fee l i l ?gs .mayresu i t .  . - - ,  ~ . ~ _ _ / ~ .  , ~ ;< 
Private talks are advan- ~'~ONJA ~ET~ ANGRY WHEN 
tageoustoy0urcareer .  CRAZY ~HIRLEY CHA~E~ HEATHCLIFF," '; 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
philosop~c and innovative 
Youneed to balance what you 
learn . from books ~with an 
- -  unders tand ing  of your  
fel lowman as he exists in life. 
~Be outgoing to offset a tenden- 
cy towards introversion. You 
' . . .do  better in business fo r  
• ", yoursel f  than in partnership." 
_ J - -  _ ,  _ , 
• " .  - A , ~  ' -  
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" act as a liaison among parents; 
i students, teachers:and other 
agencies. The school counsellor 
cannot give Intensive tlierapy. 
That should be done on a con- 
tinuing, long-term basis and 
requires the skills Of someone 
" l ' ~ ~'~-~ "~ " , -'~l' / In private practice, 
"fix" a k idwhen It Is the whole 
" family I that needs "fixing.'; 
Moreoverrthe Counsellor i~an- 
. . . .  : : not change schgol policies set.- 
' "l ' ' " P liB" q l ~ ' '  " " " ~ ' l " " ~ " ~ I ' ' " P l " :-:by the administration, nor  can l. 
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" "( 'l " l l " ( ~ 0 ~  WhO barge i n  without  a~ / 
~ ____  .... •__  extra mi le  and t,ken/' pnone 
calb at home on weekends. I • 
detention eentr~t on" my own; 
~ ~ ~ }  ~ time Wo~dn't you .y  that's ~, 
" I 'o," ~ ~  I "~ :' - = -- "etty g°0d ? ~ N° NiCe' ": C . . .  _. ,'......P-- Adld a ,n ,  yo ,  - - | cent .  ~piet~_- -  .good."N :N° That's sc ool e .-i '  City lBleni~ m~'el do - -h t  ll  "IOTill- than who "
• - -  naie, to say the least. ,, 
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I~HH..Tt~ WATCHIN~ MY FAVORITE ~OAP OPERA. O. 
i - -11  --- i 
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FIRST PLACE WINNERS 
:Archer Roc~d Pcstrot elke RGrdiO ' " '  
ROUTE No. 140 Mik._..._ee Wilbeng~ and dimmey ~ntel 
' :~ ReLdiO She~ck bc~tterlj clubc=rd=, , 
. ",;i.~ :i: I
. I  
I I 
• : : .  ( 
( 
) 
l 
2nd 
Route  225  - 
T ~ y  
Fl~vorc:dlo, Trc:n~l=tor R~dio 
Radio. Shack ' battery club.card= 
. . . . . .  J . - 
3rd 
Route  1 1 5 - 
Flavoradio, Transi=tor. radio 
Radio Shack bo~tt~,*ry Club cards 
4th 
Route 140  
.FlaVor~dio,. Trc~n=l=tor radio 
Radio Shack battery club cards 
/ 
\ 
= 
t 
, . ,  
I 
. • . .  " -  . • . " ' :  • . 
- , ,  : . "  - . .  
) 
. . . .  RUNNERS UP 
................................ ~ :~ '~:~ ~ : ~ " ~ - ~ "  "~ ~ ~ht Tod CumlskeY, Rhet Gibson, David Pearce 
• pc~ue~ for the theat re ,  swimming pool ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ri~ii~:~i~i::~!~i~ ~ !:
~ " ......... YOU CRN SE ~ WINNER NEXT nlONTH.-.'-~-::~-:' 
" " ~ " " ' "  • -~; ' - - "  i . 
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• . ,  | 
,~': "Z '.~.i' - . " '"'~"~""i':. " i*  ~" 
. . . . . .  =L L .  
- . .  ) "  
i~ ~i-~ 
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LADIES  • WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS • 
CLUB . meeting he d every Tuesday 
meets Monday evening a t  . at 7 p.m. in the Knox United 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kitlmah 
INCH ES~AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health unit. For In. 
formatlonp.hone 635-3747 or 
635-4565. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D Park A~m,, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1~5. Free aid to . . . .  
anyone having debt 
prob lems through 
overextendlng credit .  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 7 =~ 
. mile radius Of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. 
for • appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kitlmat 
call 632-3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office ~hours 
second Tuesday of every 
DO you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob. done or 
need a Job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Employment Agency 
Ave. " of TerrKe 
. 6354535 or drop In at No. 2 .. 
TERRACE 
LOAN • . . . .  
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For more In- 
forrnatlon please call: 
8:30to4 :30  
638-0311 
Eventngs 
6354574 - • -. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 
635.5233 or leave donations 
at theThrltt Shop on Lazelle 
Ave. o~ Saturdays between 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
-. ALANON & 
. . ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Mefnorlal. 
Hespita! at 8 p.m. 
PhoneMarllyn 
635-3545 
• The " 
, THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is opento public. We have  
macrame, quilts and 
various wood products; 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortlon C0unsaillng 
and Crisis Line 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices I 
4 tnformatlon Wanted 
,5 Blrths 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
g Obltu~arll~s ~-  
9 Card of Thanks 
t0 In MentOrlUm" 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 PerSonal 
14 Business PerSonal 
1S Found 
16 LOSt 
19 Help Wanted 
- For Hire 
IHDEX 
~4 Services 
24 Situations Wantee 
2g TV & Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments 
30 Furnlture & Appliances 
31 Pets 
3.2 Livestock .r 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
35 Swap & Trade 
38 MlscOIlaneous Wanted 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment 
41 -Machinery 
43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
44 Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
Homes for Rent 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 Homesfor Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
" 52 Property.for Sale 
53 Property wanted 
5,1 Business Property 
55 Buslnese OppOrtunity 
56 Motorcycles 
$7 Automobiles 
5~ Trucks & Vans 
$9 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreatlonsl Vehicles 
63 , Aircraft 
Financial 
68 Legal 
69 Tenders 
CLASS|FlED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
2O words or less B2.00 per Insertion. Over 2O 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $I,50 per.lnsertlon. 
REFUNDS 
F rat insertion charged tar whether run or not. 
AbsoMely no refunds after ad Pes been sot. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must oe made "before~ .'~cond insertion. 
AllOWance can be made for ):';i'f one incorrect 
ad. 
,:-BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup "" 
$2.00 mailed 
• CLASSIFIED DISPLAY . 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL'CLASSiFIED RATE 
cents per agate line. MInln~um charge SS.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSOI~ALS 
SS.00 per Ime per month; On a minimum tour 
month basis. 
"COMING IVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximurn 5days - 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
words or less, t yoed, and submlHed to our office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
• Noon two days Mior  to publication day. 
¢LASSl F lED ANNOU NCE/~.~TL  
Notices 6.00 
61rlhs 6.00 
Engagements. 6,00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of'Thanks 6.00 
InMemorium • . , d, ~0 
Over 60 words, S cents each ~lddltlona']-~--~d~- 
PHONE .~S-~1SI - -  Classlflsd Advertlslhg 
Deparlment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, 111110 
._.Single Copy 25¢ 
By Carrier "mth. $3.50 
By Carrier year 341.00 
By Mail 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mall .  6 mths. 35.00 
By Mall I yr. 58.~0 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30,00 
El'ltlSll Commonwealth and United States of 
America I Yr. 65.00 
1 
The Herald reserves the right to classify eds 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right t~ revise, edit, 
clesslty or relect any edvertlsoment and to 
retain any answers qlrected to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental 
BOX replies on " 'Ho ld" inet ruct lons  not ploked up 
within 10 daYS Of expiry Of sn edve~lsomant wil l  
be destroyed unless moiling Instructions i~re 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals Of bocumonls to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the I~Jbllsher within 30 days 
after the first publlceflon. - -  - 
CLASSIFIED It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting ~ace  
I1:00 a:m. on day previous't0 day of publication " that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
Monday to Friday. " . . . .  " ~ ' '  ' . . . . . .  failure to I~Jbllsh an advertisement or-In the 
- event of an error appearing In the advertisement 
:-S published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertloe~ 
ALL  ¢LASSIF:ED CASH WITH •ORDER other for the portion of the advertising space O¢cupllKI • 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED by the Incor rKtor  omllled Item only, end that 
• ACCOUNT. there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Service charge of SS.00 on I I IN.S.F.  cheques. - AdVertlsomants must comply with the British 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  :. - ' Columbia Human R ghts Act wh!ch prpNblts any . • 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS . advertising th l t  dlScrlmlnates agalnef any 
NO charge i~mvlded news submitted within o~le person beceuso of hls ra¢o, religion, sex, color, 
month, natlenaIlty, en¢ettry or plsce of orlgln, or 
because his age is botw~m ~and 65 yearl, .  
Box 3it, Terrace, B.C:" Home Delivery unlees the condition le ~ustlfled by • bona fide 
VlIG 4B4 PltoneLIS-40~ rlKlUlramant for the work Involved. 
, .= . .  
( TERRACE 
, , ,T , , , , ,T  I:t01 
h I , A  
Classified "" Mini-in Form: 
Your  Ad . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -..~ . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , "  . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No.  of Da ys ,. i'. . . . . . .  
Class i f i ca t ion  . .~ . : ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Send  ad a long  Wi th  
cheque or  money order  to:  
20 words  or  less: $2 per day :- .- DALLY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three  consecut ive days ~ 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecuti~-e days ..... Ter race,  B.C. 
V8G 2M7 $7.50 fo-r-flge'consecutive days 
.( .. • 
KSAN 
• HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to  announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for,w,omen and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time. of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
battered and need a safe 
refuge call the IocaI.RCMP 
: 635~4911, ha Crisis Line 
638:8388,1 or during nor- 
mal buslnesl hours," the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to  come to Ksan 
House. They w i l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to come to. us.--;-w/e 
would likeneD help you. -!:- : 
MEALS • ' 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly; hen- 
. dlcappod, chronically Ill or 
convalescents- hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635:3118. 
LE  JARDIN 
.... d'ENFANCE " 
' (Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of' 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
5688. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ] IH  I JLJ~ 
TERRACE ' PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
SERVICES CLASSES 
provides assistance with Sponsored by the Terrace 
household management and Women's Resource .Centre. 
daily I lvlng'acflvltlee to Inst ructor :  Mar ianne 
aged, handicapped, con-  Weston. Call 638.0228 bet. 
Valescents, chronically Ill; wean noon and 4 p.m. week- 
etc~. - . . . .  days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
4103D Park Ave, 
135.5135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
k15490~ 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I;C, housing, 
Alcohol & Ol;Ug Counselling, 
Education problems, Soclah 
cultural • & recreational 
programs. Native culture'is 
the main. focus. Lay 
.counselling., 
Need Assitincet 
if you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l i ve -  Terrace's Indian 
Friendship Centre wi l l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635-4906 
- -  or come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
• ,, de FRANCAIS 
EH DUl l  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Frencals pour los enfants de 
maternelle a la  7e annee. 
Bienvenue a tous. Pour plus 
ampres In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 63S.4400, 
Inscr[i~tlon 635.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coal it ion has sat up. a 
Women's Health Care 
Dire:tory. Tha purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women in  choosing a 
physician, according to 
their needs as women, If 
.you would like to share your 
exprerlence with other 
women In health 'care call 
638:8388 anytime or 6~.O~al. 
between 12:4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
~ark Ave. 
ABUSED WOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every ThuPsdey 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
spartation provided. Phone: 
635.9063 er 635.20.~ after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call * the 
Women's Centre at 638:0228 
between 12 4 p.m. week- 
days. 
NORTHWEST 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC;ASSOC. dictions, themselves or In 
For more Information call their families. Meets every 
Margaret 635-4873. For second Wad. on the second 
breastfeedlng support call and fourth : Wed. of each 
Birgitte at 635-4616. in month at  the Terrace 
K l t lm~ ¢~i~ 2:~030r,.V)~lt . . . . . . . .  
the o f f~ .at'. 2~:*.Neahal~o 
Centre. 
I 
'1--~ between 12:4 p.m. week- 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; drlvlng alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take thai 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
:further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
A support group'for women DEVELOPMENT 
with alcohol or drug ad- EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION General 
meeting on Thursday, July 
8, 7:30 p.m. Library Arts 
Room (basement ) .  
Everyone welcome.' 
Wc~s.~Rer, our ce~ ~e~tre, ~ '~'~' ~ ~ -- 
4542P~ark Ave~ Ce1!-638-0228 DOROTHY LI~ ESAY, a 
for more Information, feminist poet,~/ill~b~ d l~g 
a poetry reading at the 
days. Nor thwest  Women's  
TheTerrace Festival and speaking on 
CHILDBIRTH women's Issues. Publ ic 
EDUCATION GROUP welcome, free of charge,. 
hasa loan program of infant Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
and "toddler car seats. !10 Klsplox Festival site. 
deposit, 55 returned). Call 
635-4873. We are also looklng 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. 
A;A .  
Kermode Friendship 
Group. 
Meets every Tuesday 
even!ng at 8:30 p.m.  
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
. Terrace, B.C. 
- 635;4906 
KITIMAT A:A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltlmat 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee' gs 
8;30 p.m. Cathol.lC CI" .~ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday- Closed ; 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholl~: 
Church Hall. 
BI RTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In nixed of 
F r idays -  Open Meetings suppp~t? Call "Birthright. 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 635.3907;Offic;eis newopen 
Hall. every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
AI.Anon .Meetings -- p.m. No. 3 -4621 Lakelse 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Ave. Free confidential 
i FANTASTIC FRIDAYS at 
the Terrace Public Library. 
Something new each week: 
Stories and- -Puppet  
Showsl "-Crattsl --Skil l  
Gamasl ~Movles l  - -  
Plcnicsl. For ages6 and up. 
F r idays  10:30.12:00 
beginning July 16. Come to 
oneI Come 10all slxl Free- 
no registration. For  more 
Information phone 638.8177 
(nc-1611) 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agor 
Ave., 635-2238. :' Open 
Monday t~ Frlday (9:00. 
3:00): Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
WANTED FOR DISPLAY 
PURPOSES during Old-' 
Timers Week • July 23rd to 
25th. Old spectacle frames 
and lenses, monoc!es, 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
slides and hblders. Any Item 
of Interest will be displayed 
and tagged. Please phone 
635.5620 during ithe day or 
635.2] W after 6 p.m., or drop 
In at 3212 Emerson St. and 
see M. Solder. 
(nc-2311) 
THE HOSP ITAL  
AUXIL IARY THRIFT  
SHOP at 4544 Lazelle 
Avenue will be CloSed for a 
short summer break from 
July-18, 1982 and will re. 
open on August 14, 1982. 
~. .  (nc:aug14) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four local summer' 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment ' ,  
Program sponsored, by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the' 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
door.to-door contact within 
the Business Sector, ...... 
SERVICES: 
By providing. Individual 
premises In the Terrace 
area with Information as'to 
how they could reduce the 
possibilities of a : crime 
GARAGE SALE-- July: 10, 
Sat(~rday:. 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 
"p.m. No.3.3614 North Kalum 
Trai ler Park .  Ctofhlpg, 
I 
CONCRETE FORM 
RENTALS 
FOUNDATIONS 
E. Hamer& Sons 
635.2665 
(p20-2311) 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635-7096 
"(am-31A) 
TOP SOl L & 
SAND-GRAVEL 
Competitive Prices 
635-5569 
(acc-30j) 
DYNAMIC 
WATER WELL LTD. 
Locally owned and 
operated. Reasonable rates 
Call Lea at 
635-5862 
"(acc-141u) 
Church Hall 632.5934... pregnancy test~ available.:~ occurlng. This Will be ac ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
compIlshed by providing THOMSON &SONS 
TERRACE WOMEN'S • TERRACE recommendatlons uch as General Contractors ' 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS alternat ve.locklng deylces, Sewer and water con- 
'A  support, servlce for ANONYMOUS s~creenlng windows most nectlons, dlgglng, back-  
women; In fo rmat lon-  63.~M46 635-446! vulnerable, llghflng thelr tilling, septlcsystems and 
Meetlngs • Monday Knox areas, and marking snow plowing, AI Thomson. 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  .... United Church:8:3Op.m. . ....... : regular l lyLstolen :mer.- ....... i '635.7517 . . . . .  
Collectlve~ Status0fW0meh . . . . .  
action group; lending Thursday- Milts.Memorial - ohandlse in obvious places. (am.31Au) 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. This service Is available library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups.. 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park 
A~'e. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m,' 
Monday - to Friday, 
Telephone 638.0228. 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
Offers education resources 
and'support.tar local foster 
Saturday Open Meeting - 
Mills Memorla! I Hospital 
8:30 p.m.  
• TERRACE PARENTS 
FOR FRENCH 
would like to advise the 
public that registrations are 
currently being accepted~at' 
L~tl :~K'Shan School .for 
French Immersion Kin;- 
dergarten and Grade 1 for 
'1903.83: (Please" note that 
to all businesses In the ~ I I . . . .  
i: ..... . . . . . . .  
Terrace-Thornhll, area L*o 1'~ :':! - 
from June until the end of 
. August free of charge, Flnd . . 
out how t0 help yam'self this i z~ 
summer. Contact Arlene 
Chris.tie at 638.03339.5. LOST-- Female ~;lamese 
, (nc~aug) .:~cat..L:_Ios t Wednesday, June 
23 on Scott. $25.00 reward. 
" PROPOSED Please phone 635-9028. 
AGENDA. • " " (no6 J l )  
1) Agenda 
parents. If you are a foster Grade I Is available without 2) Minutes of ~eetlngs: 
parent or would like more having had 'F~rench Kin- Special,26 Ma~' 1982; 
Intormation call us ' dergarten). " For 'In- General-22._ June 19S2; 
anytime. J acqule- 63S-6727, formation cal i  Klti-K'Shan Spoclal.33 June-1982 . . 
Trean ; 63S-2865, Bev- 635; School 635.311'.5 or  [T.ercace. =3)..Business Arising ..... : 
:3248 eve. only. • Parents:lrd~French 635.2151 4) Stats~ent of Recelpt~i &;~ 
" ' . -..~ . "  .---oI'.'638.8350.or635-5681.'.. • Dloburse~nts : * :~1~2 
PARENT EDUCATION : ' : . :  ' " ' -.. :5) Report:. a) Superln- 
GROUPL. ONE PA'ItENT FAMILIES tendent:of :Schools;  b): 
Standing Commlffees; c) Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. 
Films, guest speakers,: 
group dlscusdon. 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng support 
group. For Information, 
supp0i-t, concerns, Call 
Blrglfte635-4616 or Pare 635. 
5271. Everyon~ welcohm to 
our meeting held 2rid 
Thursday of the month at: 
Skeena Health unit. 8 p.m. 
Association of Canada a 
local group .of concerned. Trustees 
parents who are Interested 6) Notice of Motion: Mrs. 
in helping out Other rnnther : Krause, Parent Advisory 
or fathers who may be only Groups 
Policy Arnendments: 6.06 
Attendance a t  Convontlons 
7) Policy Amendments: 
Mrs. Sandockl (3) 
weekend Parents. We are 
providing Pot. Euck Sup 
pars, B~ldhday Parties for 
Children and _Group Ac- 
t ivit ies; which Involve 
parents and-thelr children. 
Custody of your child Is not. 
HELP WANTED-- Men, 
ladles and students. Full or 
8) Old Business ;. - parte lme work. Dtre_ct 
9) New Buslr~se~ sellrrlg.-Phone 635-6584 or 
10) Adjournment: call at Electrolux office. 
11)Qudstlons from the floor 4719Lakelse Avenue. 
Northwest 
Com~onlty ~ ~ 
College 
Invites .eppllCatlons fo r  
the posltlon of a B.T.S~D, 
• Instructor. 
NWCC has an opening for 
a BTSD Instructor In Its 
A.B.E. department. This Is 
an eight month appointment 
at the Terrace College 
Centre beglnnlng AugUst 9, ,  
1982. 
Appllcants should have a 
BC Teachlng Certlflcata or 
equlvelent, or experience In 
Instruclng BTSD courses. 
Duties Include Instructing In 
Core Currlculum as well.as 
preparing students to 
proceed to further 
vocational tranlng or em. 
ployment. 
Salary will. be In. ao 
cordanca wlth the College 
agreement wlth the BCGEU 
Instructor scale, 
This competition closes 
July 23, ]982 and duties wlll 
commence August 9, 1982. 
Pleese send applications 
to: 
Mr: Fred Wilson 
Director of Vocational 
TRADES Training 
NWCC • - 
BOX 726, Terrace, B,C.. 
VaG 4C2- 
For further Information 
please contact: 
lan Stanley 
635.6511, local 278 
~ (accl~.li) 
AVON 
Want to beat inflation? We 
have very competitive 
pricing! We have high 
quality products! We have • 
l~per  cent m.oney beck. 
call:Mary. 638-1850. 
(cffn-6-4-82) 
WILL FIX HOUSES, do 
additions, renovations, 
cupboards, bathrooms, 
plumbing, etc. Phone 638- 
8733. 
, (p4 -~J l )  
WILL DO HOUSE 
REPAIRS, paint, car. 
pantry, plumbing and ap .  
p!lance repa i rs ;  frldge~" ._ 
stoves and dryers. Phone 
635.3242 ask for Larry. 
(p15-19il) 
necessary. Phone Bee. 63S. 
3238 or Bob 635-9649, 
" • I L. 
a 
CRACKED?' . : I • 
Cyl lnc ler ,  hea.ds , ' l  
casllngs or b lock,  i 
• repairs, Conta(:t t;s flrst I 
for the best quallty and I 
least prlco. Exchange I 
stock .evallable, TRI .  I 
PAR, Prince George, J 
B.~ s62-7811..-- " I 
: . . . . .  (oC.C.-Tu) I " 
! i 
. . . .  ~ ,~ .~ ~ .:. ~..,~ 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, and home 
repair jobp are wanted; No 
Job Is too small. Free 
estimates_ Phone. 635.5860. 
(p20-3011) 
- ~  .!I:L 
considered .* f rom,  ex-~-~BO View at N0.1-3817 
perienced bank tellers; Paqueffe after 6:00 , ~i~ 
interested persons may . . . .  " (nc.16il) ~ 
contact: Wendl Danshln at I" I 
Bank of Commerce, 
1 -~ .(accS.91l) - .  , Pe t l  ::;: ~:i~i~i~ i 
4 "KITTENS, 2 female, 2 '; 
]311) ' (no 
male. Litter trained, eating 
on own. To give away. 635- 
2021 mornings and 
evenings. 
(pT0-14Jl) ..... ~ (nc.9jl) 
.A 
1--- ' 
] 
• ! 
b 
- -  m . - 
;,  f ?~ , ! 
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i :I BEIDROOM BASEMENT .FORSALE BY.OWNE~/~ RUSTF I tEE I IW3Mat~I0r  . .  .I:.:•-".:/i " . : ' !• : : : :  "::!~•".~":. 
SUIT~; unfurnlahed, with bedroom, family home.~U'h station ' waaon,." '6' cv ] , . : '  ~ • -, :.I' .': ~,; : ~ .  : -- ' : )  " . . . .  ~ 1 ' " " . . . .  : :  * '  ':~': "1~:I~':L41" "" r' ~ "F~ : 
frld~, a.d stove. Avallable. largelkltchen on V~. acre/In, menus.  7 good t l ru  and: ' "  .Yr.:.; ~'~r';,, ' Ye l , ; - -  ,~,~. - ,-,, ,e ex"~-len ' '~  ~ in"  therc until JuU,'4 l~.~ r .... " " '~' I ,~, ; ; .~' '~, '~;=:; '~i~": :  ::' 
Immedlately; Low rent for town Natural ~as.beatand, r lms ~ OBO. Phme ~2.  ,.~,;m~,~'.~';~,',Z..,.',-'.;:.. ~ ,~.  , ',~_~:.:~..~_,,_.J __~ . . . .  .-:.;" . .  : .- . r  . : . . . .~. : . .~ . ,  : . .  : , . .  ~:,~,~,~.:; !:::, '  ' . ,= 
' teresfed ~artlmi ~e, lu e~li' • r ; . i l ' l .m i~,h  ~;'~ h ~/ , 'UL  " . / ' '~ . . . . . .  r,~L,,IIV : :~. . (eV.  el~. win..l~x)n.swee p .: at fo~;wal!s . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,Whi le .  m t 0 . •.A~. e~¢a,, and..].~v,e |rfed~.. '•.~. 
63s.s~Ji . .. , - .  : ,. ,~=o-:-~.~ . . . . .  .~., .,~ . . . . . . .  • . .  • : : . :  ..... ~.•., ... C~ed!an hospitals, . - - , .  . .... Fat iants can rent one.of  A~ericans were .re,king: |. • very hard to d0 everyUdng [. • . .. 
- 7: ...... , . .  ° (P4-911Y ; .... ; (i~!~0],2,6,/7;~,911) ~ • l IM  CoIIVMIPrE,~.'~/Br~i~ ./.'/~,~' : ;~-~/::  :~ ;  , ;  h is: games,  mciu~rig / .~e  :e~sy : during,. ,~e .: ho l ly  cmdd. to d~e,b~g,  i111 •:" ' ~ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  * " -~-~- :  ~- -~ ' -~ . . . . . .  ., l 'n .' .zLyeBr-o~a e~ . . . .  • w e d "* Xo  ' o . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' : ' . . . . .  :' . . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  " " • ' ' .... • ' " ' - - - " - " . 'a "  ~3 N~' ml lm ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Fopular Pa¢-Man, for$~ tn . e ken ,.. AI ~ wJe. f A~erlcan;.-. she .stud.when . . 
' " " * . d , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ur nell agreements . . . .  , . . . . .  ' F ' C a '  s r • ~' . . . .  " - ' "  ' 
, .:~!111, SOUTH EEY~-One . • FOR SAL • " I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~3a da ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V~ tort .-wa unnl, g th~ told uf the-award , . . . . . . . . . .  . • serloul I ulr e l  On y. 63~ . . . . . .  ~ ........................................ , . . . . .  
:'d~ . -  ~droom sulfa. ~Avai!a~le ...... EY~N , ,  " ~ 1 ' . . . . . . .  "q : . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' i ' 4 '  ~ I ~  " ~ : . . . . . .  1 ' :  ~ , " ' '  wi~- twoc i ty .h~pl ta !s to , le t ,  , .  . . . . . .  ., ' ~ '  ; I ' ' ' "  ' . . . . . .  ' " " I " I f I : ' I  + ~ 4' ~ 4q l  I ' I '  . . . . . . .  " '  ' " . . . . .  I 
.:: 'i.for 'your, ., good:. USi( ! uSt I" 982 F ' ' 'H . . . . .  ' . . . .  "~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,,, ,c . ,  , ,~-uus'um.u~t- ~. ' " ' ' " ~ . . . . . . .  s - ........ " . . . . . . . . .  • ..: .AUg , I .... r ldgeand I .... .pusemthe1~nch ln l  . . . .  ,~.....,,.~ ~." (I~1~.911)~.-~: . .  ..... ,. : . : . . _ : .  . . . . . . .  ; l.~0ki~g.for,.,a.j(~b, T ry .  mare, ,on. , .  .. ;.. ...... , .:.. , The family.,.of. Russi.an.: . 
.. stove, wall to.wall carpet; I TerraCe wlth/:.multlp~a i r , .  -. : : ' .  :.: ..., : : :  . • - . [erYlx). we .r~m vmeo .games s i t t ing in a WsehmJ~e for a , H0wie' ran 2~ kitometres .defector and chess'grand- '- 
~fun)It~e,..beds, .T.V.'a . No pat~.  . . : .  : .  I pefentlal u~.  '.~ T~tal'l 1 95s  . .P  O N T'I A C ::and g~h~. -- '  , ~oe..~.ueato this month.!.~cl, year , - ,  '" ' . . . - .  '~: . . / .  : to sumass the. C~nacli.an ma~ter:  Vlkto'r 'Korebuo l  " • 
..:~.~:(;,:QUEEMSWAY , 2 bedroom basement *uito. property conslshl o fs ix  PARISENNE. '  S t i t lon  'napes m "expand~ me , That a; the strategy of distance record. for"a 24- tra~eUed to Switzerland on ' 
TRADINg , : Mountain V is ta .  For 3 bedrooms, three and  Wagon. Good Ibepe, Phone service. " . unemployed actsr Timpthy : hour I~r iod .  Sunday to join h imaf ter  a 
. 221| Kalum months ooly~ Frldge and two halfba~rooma, two a f te r  6 $1,400OBO 63S4848. " i  thought I 'd alleviate Roy, who.hopes the stunt ~ ...... ~ ' " ' six-yea~ separation, but 
kll-1615.(ac.tu,fr) 67~1 orSt°ve' NO&l~1875.Pets. Phone ~ dlnrngkltchenS'rooms,tw°al°unge~sauna (nc-911) the boredom Of being a FotentiaiWi]] c tCh'employers.the notice of andFUeHedsquaresbY'ofWater'choc01ate,:beer Kor hnoi was off in France 
. . . . . . . . .  (pS-121i) and iacuzzl room, utility patient," he explained~ , Howie. added more than a : playing in a tournament. 
room, rumpus room . ~- ~,~ "The,actiqg ~ b;dustry i s .  When KoL:chn01's wi fe ,  
~ ! i ~ ,  really hurting and the o, ly  ki iometre to the record he and / son stepmother a r r ived ,•  
• ENTERPRISES SUITE, " laundry  room, verted to two more ~ ~ ~  ~~~:~;~;. ; :~~~-~:~i~'%~~ ~ people who getwork  are Set last year at the same the" found "~a" ~ ~  ~ ~ : ~ : : ~ ,  those Who have theirname competition',.heldinOttawa~- ...... Y . m t the grand- 
~Aephalt shingles, v!nyl flrep!ace, natural gas heat. bedrooms or offices. ~ i  ~ ~ i ~ i ~ . ~  ~ in print," he said Sunclay as.. Not one to take success ,.master' o r i~ ina l ly ln fo~ed.  --..=: __ .  _ 
Available Immediately. Call Carpeted ]hrm~oul ,  I - in -down Howie 36 is ms mm~ly.woma leave me 
and aluminum siding 635.3284. Also Includes Ine0tated IW6 FORD SUPERCAB, 250 • - ~ ' ~ ' " ~ : ! ~ ' ~ ]  he climbed into his new Los y .  I~ _ . ~:  _: _.:- ,~-, .... Sovie-t-Unlon o-n--Jdne 27, 
emereo in an ~Kllomeu'e , i o ld ,  a lumlnum 
awnings, a luminum (p1-6il) garage & large .garden camper special.  25,500 Angeles home was fu l f i l l ing  a chess 
race next  weekend in commitment. shed plus ample other miles, f ib~less  canopy. ~l'he treehouse, set  in an Edmonton. . 
roofing, metal roofing 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT storage inside & out. 6.3S4 Perkins dlesal, 4 TAX SALE muLaldlng. Ornamental artificial tree overlooking a -Contacted at the  ~ur -  
windmills. SUITE, stove and frldge Designed for uSe as two speed. Excel lent  order.  1 Tsak bedroom suite, 1 miniatm:e golf course, is the _ _  
635-9312. dishwasher, 1 deep nament, Ko~huni said: " !  Above material sold and Included. Working persons , or more separate Offers. Phone same one Glenn Weedrleh Singer Kate Smith helped have spent ~o much energy 
: on ly ;  Avai lable -In)- residences. Suitable for ~-13 i l )  freeze, 1 antlquedresser 
InMalled after 4 p.m. mediately. Phone 638.1069. '1)'three or five bedroom :~ and vanity. Phone 435. lived in for 182 days in 1978, make God Bless America to reach this goal that ! feel 
635-3559. __.~ ~, ,_,,,,,..,, (p4-9il) home with ~NO to four WTOGMC ~ TON 350 cu. In., 2793 : . setting a mark recognized one of her country's favorite totally exhausted." 
bedroom basement  PS., PB, good running and henceforth by the Gui~ness_~ook of songs, and now America is HiSwife, Bela, sa id i twas  
. . . . . .  F O N E . . . .  FU R N I S.H E D suite w i th  separate condition. Q3705.  I Shella Alice McKenzie World Records. returning the favor, probably Western pub l i c  
FOR SALE: |P~'  building bachelor basement suite, entrance. 2) rental - (I)3-711) will not be responsible Roy, whose treehouse is Smith; 75,~ will receive the opinion lhat persuaded 
suitable for a cof lsge or One* bachelor sulfa, both Investment property. 3) for any debts, bills or equipped with a color TV, nat ion's highes..t c iv i l ian Soviet officiais4o allow, her, 
--workshop: Must be rewired soparahe entrance. Phone' Institutional or private !¢11 FORD 12 Passeng~" taxes incurred by Allan electric blanket and toilet, .award, the Presidential  to emigrate after five years .  
and i~lumbed. Must  be 63.T48S$. group living home. All Window Van for sale. Ex. Dale McKenzte as of plans to remain perched Medal of Freedom, of trying. 
• Ju ly  2 ,  1982.  . . " " moved. $1500 OBO. Phone (I)4-911) real ist ic offers con. cellent shape. Ful l  set ShellaAIIcaMcKenzle 
.(~L~r~-2515 after 5 p.m. ' sldered. Phone d38-6200, wlntor and summer radials " 
.FOR RENT--Twobedroom $74,000 assumable mor. 635-3476atter6:30pmOn rims. Phona ..481)0 or ..... " ' " " " " "°" '  ,= , ,oo  charges  
• ,.., .u . , . .v . , , . . .  ,m , . . .  Hambleton  ' FOR:SALE - -  40 channel mediately.  Located In .... 
transceiver with antenna. Thornhlll. Frldge and stove (sff.nc) 
Valued at$400. Bestoffer no included $250 per month. - 1910 ~ TON OMC New ~ LONDON (CP) - -  day or days between Jan. 1, from-the RCMP. 
lower than $200. Phone 635- Call 638-6t42 days or 635- FOR SALE BY 7427~ 5327 evenings ask for OWNER--  $82,S00, If condition. Asking $8500. Canadian Prof. Hugh !956, and Dec. 31, 1961, Hamb~eton was in- 
every penny counts, Open to offers. Phone 635. ~ '  George Hambleton is within the jurisdiction of the vestigated by the RCMP in 
• (snc-tfn) Danny. 2160. Proving, of . . . . . .  scheduled to appear in court Central Criminal Court, for 1979 after  a - defector  
(p5-1211)  you~l l  appreciate the (P5-301) BritishColubmla 
value in this wel l .  Minlstryof today charged with spying a purpose prejudicial to the identified him as'a longtime 
~~3~:~i~~~%~i~'~/~:~ ..... " ~. '~  ROOM TO RENT FOR homemalntalnedwlth a4 touchbedr°°mof 1977 VAN, 6 cylinder, Ford Foml~ on Br i ta in,  but the interests and safety of the trusted Soviet agent. But 
.~'~ = *'~,'. SINGLE PERSON. Non-  c.0unfry living, on the Econollne 100. Good con. NOTICE INVIT ING AP. proeeeding is expected to be United Kingdom, com- the case against him was 
~ ~ i ~  smoker. Private bedroom bench,  Exce l lent  'dlt lon. Price $2200. Phone PLICATIONS FOR T IM. .no  more than a formality, munieated infori~ation dropped because the in- 
with ensulte and share f inancing can be 635-4448. BER SALE LICENCE A- Hambleton, 60, an whichis calculated to be or formaLion could not be 
--,~'~---" ~ (pS-20i) 11434 " associate Pr0[essor of mightbeor is inLended io be proven dangerous to 
~- ' : - - - - ' - :~  ....... kitchen.dining room. Rent arranged. Call 635-5226 TAKE NOTICE pursuant economics at Quebec's directly or indirectly useful Canadian security. 
WANTED Includes some use of sauna after 5 p.m. tosectlon 16(1)of the Forest Laval University, has been to an enemy."' When Hambleton left last 
and lacuzzl room. Phone (p12-16[I) ~ Act, there will be offet'od for held in Brixton Prison since Hambleton was not- month on a vacation to' TOBUY ~.e~0.  ' ..... , 
2 drawer filing cabinet; (pl0-9Jl) ~ sale by sealed tender by the hi~; arrest at a London hotel represented by a lawyer at Br i ta in- -where the Official 
D l ' s t r l c t  Manager ,  June 25. the arraignment. Secrets Act allows a much 
adding4 drawer fillngmachine;ablnet; ONE & TWO BEDROOM HOUsE,PICTURESQUErevenue2 STOREYfrom 2 a.m.TERRACE'on fho 30thB'C'dayatofll:00july He was formally charged In Montreal, The Gazette broader definition, of spying 
Photo cepy machine, suites, avai lable Im. rental suites. :/~ acre, park. FOR SALE-- Mobile home, 1982 a Timber 5ate Llcence under the Official Secrets reported Monday that than in Canada - -  Scotland 
Call 6,1~2744 after 6. mediately. Phone after 6 like, above river, onp.thlrd 14x4Ml, No.16 Terrace Trai ler tO authorize the harvesting Acton June 28. The charge Hambleton's  arrest may Yard was informed he was 
(snc.ffn) p.m. 635.79~1. down, bargain price. Owner Park, al l  appliances, of 8 572 cubic metres of states that Hambleton "on a have been the result of a tip .coming, the Gazette quoted 
~.~-2 . . . -~ . . :  : , (pl0-9il) will finance balance, 4344 drapes, carpeted and much timber and located AIR- a high-ranking RCMP 
Quennsway. Phone 635.2435, more. With natural gas PORT BEACON Lot 928 " source as saying. WANTED: I set hydraulic , , 
cami~er lacks In good KEYSTONE APART-I 635-2837. MUST SELL A week ago; pol ie~ 
c~i~diflon. ]~hane.635,4880!'; :~ l~ ld '~ p :b~:~e~.~'  c (p20.30!1) furnace and water tank. C~S. .~, . ,  (~; , •~ (for"a~:;'-av[,g .. Of"SS00'.I~: Te~mj: "on~ ( I )  y .~r ,  . ~ ~.refu~ed.~o--m,~#~ 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~s  ca;~ I~ accepted only circumstances of his arrest. .... ~{s~" api~l[oitloiik-"'~ac~fdb~, ' " ,  " ' "~ . . . . .  " -~ ' ' "  year'S). Or ive .6y. 1~'0.|6 ~ " " : . . . . . . . .  
"~'-'~ " " . . . .  c lub  aparts., 1, 2, and 3 3 BEDROOM-- 2 bath, full Terrace Trailer Court and from small Imslness " in- 
basement condo. ~ le t  end They still refuse even to bedroom suif~. Extras  .. :~'~,~,~ - include hoar, hot. water, unit, newly decorated, new see for yourself this very terprlNs, as defined In the identify the hotel where he 
'~ t :  ..... ~"~ broadloom, appliances, outstanding mobile home; R egulatlom. 
~ I1t .,~ :~:~ laundry  fac i l i t i es ,  was arrested, but a police ~ : ...... ~,~.,:: ........ close tO schools, downtown, We challenge you ' to  ~ ' :  This Ilcence wi l l  be 
.. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............... ; :.., ":.~--:-~.~ s torage  locker ,  .spokesman said Monday 
_. playground. Please will accept quallW motor pare  this one with other awarded under the 
: OLDER 20 HP Mercury phone 635.5224. home as down payment, one's on the markat for true provisions of section that he waswi th  one.of his 
value. $25,000. For ap- 16(3)(a) of the Forest Act, sons at the time, 
Avai lable Immediate ly .  
Outboard, good running (ecca.lffn) f~ssumabie 16 per  cent polntment o view 635,7559. which restricts bidding to An official at the 
condition. Comes with tank, ' /mortgage to 1984 at $425 per (p5-1211) persons re01stered In the Canadian High Commission 
confirmed that Hambleton's~ small business enterprise " Excellent condition - -  197.8 14 x 70 Sierra. 8x20' ioey "a hose and controls. Asking WOODGREEN APART- m~th .  Phone 435.7(p. il )681_  FOR SALE: Excel lent program category land  II, shack, utility shed Included, built-In stove- sen, George - -  very 
~.. $250 OBO. Phone 635.9202. MENTS1,2, and 3 bedroom • - .  condition, 1978 14x70 ft, Oetalls of the proposed dlshwasher. WIII helpflnance, young and very qulet14" - -  
~ -(p2-711) suites for rent. Part ly  three bedroom Sierra Timber: Sale Licence may 
? 16.4 '  F IBREGLASS furnished; Phone 635-6772. NEW 1320 sq .  ft. FULL was caught in the drama. 
!~ "Winner" cubby hardtop (p13-16]1) BASEMENT, large lot. Will mobile home. Includes8x20 be obtained f rom the To view call Finding that the high 
consider Icr# downpayment ft. leeY shack, Insulated and District Manager a t  Room 
: ..... w i th  sunroof, stand up 635  9067 facilities to, put him naufllex canvas, 40 h.p. ONE BEOROOM apart ,  and wil l ing to carry mar- carpeted. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty  310, 4722 Lakelse Avenue, (serlouspartles commission had up,n° 
Johnson, "Road Runner" meat for rent; Close to tgage on balance or 'w i l l  shed. Stove.dishwasher TERRACE, B.C., V8G 1R6. " " on ly )  • Rates may be set at  the poliee asked social welfare ,: trade for good. used front comblnallop. Located at 61 
,: Waller..:, Phone 635.4555 or downtown 635.6155. - workers Lo place the child in 
~ ~S-2~&lafter6 p.m_Ask fo r  (p20.30il) end loader or dump truck. Pine Park;~Asklng price prescribed minimum, pll ! 
To~y. Phone Fred at635.3936. $29,500fli:m. Mustbasesnto Bonuus If any, In ~ ahome. 
(pi0-14ii) (p20-23Jl) be epprecletud. To vlew call corclance wlth O,O.C. 10,' M But a high commission 
, 638-9067 after 4:30 p.m. (acl-6 official arranged fo~: George 
FOR SALE * 20", RIVERBOAT 351 Ford 3 BEDROOM full basement (pd-301u) to spend a weekend with a :' Marina, 3 stage Hamilton home on corner lot. ~ Canadian family in London. 
.: Jet. Custom Interior. Newly Halllwell & N. Sparks. Was FOR SALE-- 2 bedroom ~ He then spent one night at " 
S79,500 now $69,500 Call ~m- Satoway Manor .  Set up In ~-_ the official's home before 
painted. Phone 627.7300. Provlm:eof 1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condominium being put on a flight back to ~, . (p5-Til) FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 7477 for appointment to loCalphoneh'aller638.1392court.evanlngs.$10,000 .. 
" :"" nenr schools and park. 11/= - view. BriflshCMumbla located  c lose . todowntown. .One_ fu l l  bath  Canada. 
(p10-1411) (nc~ll) Minietryof and 2 ha l f  baths ,  fu l l y  carpeted ,  very  we l l  Asked whether the boy |11  i i  ~ ~ , ~ ! ~ ,  ~, baths, Unfinished basement, 
~ ~ i ~ ! i i  .carpa.~, largeyard. $~Oper I " " ~, . . I. 2 BEDROOM 1967. 10x50 Fa in t*  kept ,  recen~fly redecorated ,  was distressed, the official 
~ ~ !  month: Phone 638.1717. .... tralter in Woodland HeigMs NOTICE INVIT ING A said: "He was very silent.. 
~ ~  trallor court. $7500 Phone PLICATIONS ~FOR TII Whether he is like that-al l  (pS-1211) ~. .~.  ~ ~ . ~  .... 
~ :~-~;~'~, ' ;~  BER SALE LICENCE ~/;~%:~,~e%~//~.~:,~.~;~ 635-9530, ' the time, 1 don't know. He 
~:4".~'~ ~,  l i~  .~..-,~;; Pursuant to sectl and I didn't ask for any. He 
, ~.~.~.~, .~ ~.~. ~:~ ,~,~ (mc.tfn) 14~13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  didn't offer any information 
. . . .  lilliilni~l i i ,glO12'x7O'pertlyfurnlmeO 16(3)(a) of the Forest A Ca l l  635-7307 was very quiet boy who 
S.01 ACRES. Beautiful view Windsor Mobile homewi th  th~ewl l l  beofferudfors~ 
• ofHudsen Bay Mountain. 5 12'x30' f inished addit ion, by public auction by t ~ didn't seem to have any 
Asklng $20,000 or bast oftor; O la t r i c t  Mane-ge  after 5:00 p,m. hobbies. He sat around and 
rain. walk to Lake Kaihlyn. Phone 635.905,1. - : :  :i TERRACE, B.C. at 11: '- : " " " " . . . . .  TE  " . . . . . .  T - -  Asking $37,500. 638-1978. . . . .  watched • television and . "  -- 
F.B.D.B. 635.4951 for more Small furnished suite or a (p10.1411), (nc.sff) a.m. on the 6th day of ~ played with my dog." 
Into. C l~lng date for fen- large mobile homeor travel ~ '~FOR SALE-- 1W2 Atco - 3 August 19112 a Timber Sale - I The charges against the: 
ders .  July IS, 1982 (acc21-14iu) trailer. ReqUired from July WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN bedroom mobi le home. Llcence to autherlze the Ottawa-bern Hambleton, 
• : • 15 to October 31, foro lder  JULY? Now ls the tlme to Main aRpllances, and deep harvesting of 7 220 cubic ECONOMICAL who holds post-graduate 
19111 CHEV I TON with 10 responsible couple. No fix Ul) and paint. A.Frame freeze. $20,000 FIRM Phons metres of t imber  and degrees from universlUesin' 
toncapacltydumplng. 12fl..~ children or pets. Phone to sklcebin°ntheHudsonBay ( ,38 -8330.  IocatodatNWV4L1739CRS. WAREHOUSING ,ex ico ,  Pa,s  and Lo.dnn, • 
f lat ;deck.  Dual tires. Llke~ leave message. 638-1638 Mountain; Smlthers. THE (p5411l) TERM:  One (1) year  refers to a five-year per iod,  
ne w.  8,000 kin. Ask ing  between 8:30.12:30.  - PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: ~ nldscanbaaccep~odenly IN DOWNTOWN TERRACE during which, for most of ,'. 
$12;000~q5-2945.. (p3-30,S,611) George Wall 8,17:2833 or 847 .  _ ~ ~ .  from , small b~lnass an. "--  the time, he was working for" .. 
4485 I ~ ~' terprlses' as defined In the " , 
...... -.. - (ps.Sll) ~ " : . . . . . .  . • (acc-301U) Ragulatlom. Suitable fo r :a -  fu l l  range of storage NATO. 
~FOR SALE BY TENDER ~ " .... 197£~ DROTT SELLER ~ ~  LOT NO.28 In Thornhelghts Provided any e l ig ib le  requ i rements  f rom the homeowner~to  the  A spokesmemat~NATO, 
• bidder who la unable to wholesaler. '~ headquarters in-~Brmmels 
BUNCHER. Recent engine [~"~J"~~;~~~:~ subdivision. Priced at only athmdthe atJctloo in person said Hambleton worked as ' .  
overhaul. Good h'acks. Bids ~ '~ ~:~'~.~ ...... S16,400. Phone Dave at ~ 31 ft.  VANGUARD Sth maysubmltasoaledfendar,  Superv ised  space  in a moder r t .bu i ld ing ,  
:" m:cepNlduntHTJuly 20, 1982,':! ~ .  ~ ~:,~1~: ~ . 3276. an economic and finance 1. 
i; ". Hlgh~.m. t or any: offer not. (p20.2611) WHEEL,s14,000. VlewtraVelat:.traller'26~4 tOauction ~ q~mscland treatedat he hOUras one of " O11 rall, heated, forkl l ft  servlce aqallable officer wit~- the economic. 
nece~ari ly accepted.. For " Century Street. Also, bld. . .-- a l l  Indlvidual spaces enclosed .fo~" directorate of :NATO fr6m 
moce:dnformatlon- phone: FOR ,SAVE;  Duplex' In  ~ - I U  : : . :  .... ' ' T-hie l lcence w i l l  ba secur l ty  . . . . .  Sept, t7; 1956; to Oct. I, I96L 
• Adrl,a .~p~ .,EnT!ght,:'~ FB.DB, Th0rnhlll.,: Eaeh':slde:~has .:~ ~ ~ : ~ ~  i~.,,L~/•;~ remote control l ight plant, awarded" " under the . . . .  " He was based in Pa~ls.: : "  
~i '  ~:~ . " ': Open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays, Ter;-a~, 'B.C.635-4951. two bedro()ms./1040 sq. ft. ' ~ ~ "~ ;~ 4.500 waft. $2,000. Phone635- provis ions of section A l legat ions  that  :~Ham:': 
~ :" " G~cc10-28,29i " total.d6xl~6 f l : : loL:Ownilt- /  .~ ,~. .~ -~ - bleton spied for the Sov ie t  • " '" . . ~ ;~9~;~:%~?~: :  :~ (pS-l"21li: -]6(3)(8) of ~le ForestAct  MinimUm sizes ava i lab le -  100sq, ft. • . . . . .  
2,S,6,9,t2,13,16,1911) may carry same financing, whlch-resWIchi bidding tO KGB secm'ity police web 's  
~1~ Price $42,000: Frldge and perm ragietm'ed In the For  more '  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  "investigated by the RCM]P 
1 1 .~ ..... ~1  , stdvas Includes. / Call ~ )W4 HONDA 70 CC $425 1977 26 fl. KIT CaM-smal l  I~ ldneu entorprlso , in  1979 but the Just ice 
~'; ~;~ ;~:~;~;~:~ 5327 for more Into, • OBO after 5 p.m. rcall ~kl~" PANrON , .  Fully S.C. Ex. : 
. . . .  635 3702 ~.~.~,~;~.~ .. program Category I and I I .  ~ " " .' Department..anaounced In . ~., .~:. ~ .~ ' ,~.~,  *,.:~ " " '.. (pS,1211) 29~0. cetlentcondltlon. Phone635. Deta i l s  of the proposed - '. ,v ~ ....... May, 1980, that he would not 
• ~.~:~i:.;:'.'~ • - - Timber Sale Llcence may 
638 1577 
FORSALEJ_YOWNER--3 (Ps.7II) be obtained f rom the For  space  requirements in  excess  of 2500 In a 1979- interv iew,  
HALU FOR RENT - -  bedroom home, wood stove, OIIdrlct Manager at Room sq. f t .  ca l l  " Hambleton denied that he 
Ukra in ian  Catholic Hall. fully landscaped, c-w cedar 24 It. TRAVELEZEE t r jve l  310, 4722 Lakalse Avenue, 
bad passed classified in. Locatedat 4634 Walsh Ave., deck, carport,: dishwasher, t ra i ler .  A i r  condit ioning, TERRACE, B.C. VIG IR6 . . . .  ~ 
i Torrace. Kitchen fncllltles Assumable  mor tgage ,  frld0e, stove, forced air Rateamay~be let  at the. formation tothe sov letLHe . . . . .  
• furnace, - - -  said he had simply supplied . . : available. No catering. For 837,000 at 15V~ per cent fil l . . . . . . .  ~'parafe I~edr0~ prescribed minimum, plus 
1 bookings or more In- March 85, Asking $64,000. and bath. Asking S7~O firm. Bonus, If any, In accordance or  drop Into 4423 Rai lway Ave. political and economicdata 
i formation phone ~-20~..  Open to offers ~.7e09. ~ l~m.  (South of the Bus Depot) t ,  them since, the early 
(ac,Tu). ,. (p20-~,u) " (P~0:~-'i *)L Wl~ ~O'  l 'C  " I ~"  1 (~1~I i )  . i -m~s. " . ' 1 " " ' " : ' " " 
k 
: I  " ' ........... 
i 
• ~'~ ~' ~ ! 
Page I~  ~ Hl,r~Ido Tuesday, July 6, 1982 . . . .  t Canada s trade surplus at highesti in two ,years L ' ' 
CP) -  Canada exporto d $1.3SL billion more I~. , The surplus ~S about the only!bright, spot in  the economy ~ tren~i figures e l,.ea!cula result of an 
• ;: than it imported, giving it the largest moat~.Y, but it 'iS also ~i reflecU9 n of. the 'depressed s ta teo f  that '~ mon~h!Y: figure • ted ~ey may not coincide with The ~10winge/j~! m'Pt~r÷rd~A] n imports, wae 
• ." trade surplus ince No~embcr; 1980, Statistics Canada said ecrmomy;: a StaUsties-,P~nada .~id~ e . . . .  ind. for ~.eh:menth is ba~d l~r] ~to l  ~.and 
te~hat . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  , ;' '". incr~as 
.. • . . . .  ,: • ,. ..i:~Th.e. reship tha', the 'trade :ba!a~ce is:soiix~Itiy~.•::is,;-: .wlth't~'ad >nth andin.the tWo:'m~mmsP,/k)r and t~V~)'* : !~nd: :~hacc  
• today, • . . . . .  " . ~ • " " I~ause~)~. ,b~, IX  ~'lia, y.,e:droPi.~.~ m~¢h.m..ore~Ir~dti~al!9.: : i , : :  fo l !o~Ing  mint ;  ' " . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  ' ' "  " "  . . . . .  ' - For. t~.at r ~son:~e tr.e~,d.~: t .~'men~hs,. ~ i~nl : :I!:.:": 
::than Our eXp0~.~ : ,  "I " q : "  r :::" . . . . . . . .  " 
, . :  ... . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ ~: im' ,pqr i~ i : i~ / re t l~e  ~ed~s:  i-::-: ; Th~.trend'no~ ~,W..S ~tU~e ~ap!~i:in~:~, . . . . .  ~.hiCl~i'pr0d~( 
Relioion Rounduo . . . .  . . . .  :i ' " :  ' ':' " ureuh?wimports-t~ii '~y.¢gpe' * ~l~ s:~..a.t:~xpo.*rt~,-:.~ ~* :d~ i I mpo'.r~::*:whl' 
- - "  f.~#~i,on~ while'~ports.'sii~ O~g:~n./in.,, 
.... ,statisUcs'Capa, fig i~cent '.", '-The t~nd:,e, l[n~l by-3,5 ~r/",. ~ ior~v ictei']~ 
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provide food for poor p~ple  will be one of the people taking.  ~ .~ ,u .~. f .~w~,  ~.m_m~.~ume me .s ,..urpm~ o.urmg me/ .  . . . . .  Andas a reflection,of what's happonlng ~n our economy . f0r ¢' per cent of al l  exF)rts; .t0 ¢0ntthtie' improving from a'!~..: 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ ,~, . , ,a~ x~r ,  ~an~ more  man mree umes me that's a ood'si n ', Glou'chknw Imid .:"~: : ' " '  • =~ ' • . . . .  " " " . . . . . .  : :  theU S-have. partin the Ontarm Cathohc Churmmatic Conference July 30 our,,h,o ~. ,h,,-n,,, n . . . . . . .  , .__,, , ,~',~_..._'__.~ • . .  . g • g , ...: • . . . .  loW point reached last December. Exports to  . . . . .  
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" Rev. Richard Thomas wdl  conduct a special workshop for . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  motor-vehicle products --- whteh account for-19 per cent of ................................. , ,.. 
youthduring the conference that may include field trips to . But analysts put moreemphasis on trends in,trade rather all exports --  cereals including wheat, and lumber. ~ • Growth in imports from the U.S. and'Japan'a.~e the main" 
. ' than. monthly flgures"which can fluctuate Widely~.A trend reasons behind the slowing of the decline in imports. ,
. . . . . . . . . . .  t 
minister.tothe city's poor.and hbmeless. 
Thomas; .who founded The Lord's Ranch in New Mexico 
and a food distrilpution centre in Juares, Mexico;said his".. 
hope ip planning the workshop is that "youth will find Jesus 
ina  living, ~itai way and find their place in working for 
Jesus ina. changing world.' . . . .  
The workshop is one of about 25 that will be held as part of 
the conference, xpected .to attract-Christians from all 
The U.S., Canada's major trading partner, has been the 
smoothes out monthly fluctuations and gives a,-clearer only export market o show any increase In B tl~; gth'in Imports from the U.S. account for 69 per cent of aH in~ 
picture of emerging trade patterns; Because of 'the way recent months. , ........ perts.~nd imports from Japan 5.5 per cent. " " - 
i ' "  " '-1 
! 
British Workers defy their strike orders. . . . . . . . . .  
parts of Canada and the U.S. 
As well as multiltngual workshops in French, Italian, 
Portuguese, Spanish,.Cree Indian and.West Indian, there 
will be w0rksbol)S on topics such as the charismatic 
renewal in the Church of England, conducted by Most Ray. 
Bishop Hare, the Anglican bishop of Wakefield, England.. 
W[.NNIPEG~.(CP) -- Ruth Stirk has  been elected_ 
president of the Manitoba district board of the Canadian 
Bible Society -- the first woman to be chosen for the 
provincial post. 
Stirk worked for 14 years in the library department of the 
University of. Manitoba'. Her husband, Samuel Dickinson 
Stirk, was head of the German department a the same 
university. She is a graduate of~ Breslau_University in
Germany• 
• - - - I  
MONTREAL.fl2P) --•Msgr. Jean-Claude Turcotte has 
been consecrated as Roman Catholic auxiliary bishop of. 
Montreal. 
Tureotte received the symbolic ring, mitre and the cross 
• / as 40 bishops from Halifax, Winnipeg; Ontario and Quebec 
laid their hands on his" head in the high mass ceremony. 
Pope John Paul dent a letter of congratulations.. 
: Archbishop. Paul Gregoire of Montreal now has three 
auxiliary bishops. 
T~RONT.O (CP) -- Beth Tzdec, the large'st synagogue in
Canada and one-.of the largest in North America, has 
elected its first woman president. " 
Judy Field Carr. acclaimed by the 30-memberboard, said 
that one or two very small Conservative synogagues in the 
country have had a woman president, but this is the first 
time a major Conservative Congregation has taken the step. 
"In1973, when Beth Tzedec first allowed women to' run 
for office, another woman and I were elected to the board as 
token females," Cart Said. "But !pa decade we have moved 
from there to playing our,role on our own merit." 
Carr believes Conservative J wish women are entering a 
whole new era. 
"W~bn ai'e just Starting to be ~:0Udt~ dk iiiii~oi-tant 
entities and treated as though they had something to con- 
tribute to religion besides the traditional family roles." 
.. HALIFAX (CP) ~ The" Romau Catholic Archdiocese of 
Halifax has established a committee to study ways-to help 
tenants living in ."deplorable" conditions. 
"There is no excuse for substand~ird housing in Halifax,. 
but ~ve knowit exists, often, despite the best efforts of city 
officials," Michael Merrigan, chairman of the Catholic 
- =::i~Social Service Commission, said in an interview. 
- The committee, which includes members of the St. 
.Vincent de Paul Society, has met with city officials to 
discuss housing laws. 
Jerome Power, ~ m~mber of St. Vincentde- Paul, said 
many tenants are afraid, to complain about housing 
LONDON (AP)  - -  More dissident train engineers defied a 
rail strike and reported for work today, allowing state.run 
British Rail to operate 800 trains during morning rush hour. 
British Rail spokesman Alan Marshall said the railway~ 
operated ~A)-per-¢ent more tra ina than during the same 
period Monday, although it was only a fraction of the 
normal daily schedule . . . . . . . .  
"The situation Overall continues.to be encourag~g, J 
Marshall sa id ;  "The numbers are small, bul there is a 
gradual drift back to work." [ 
Union leadei" Ray Buckton denied any significant lack of 
support among engineers, and no immediate nd to the 
walkout was in view, 
• Engineers at two small .depots near the northern in, 
dustrial city of Manchester voted to end the strike over 
flexible work schedules and return .to work. 
Raymond Helbert, 21, an engineer who reported for~vurk 
in the port city of Liverpool, said colleagues spat at his cab 
and shouted as he left the depot. He told reporters he could 
not afford to go on strike. 
British commuters, veterans of previous work stoppages, 
were coping well without he trains by sharing cars, jam- 
ming buses and sloshing through rain puddles onbicycles 
:during a morning downpour. The Times deseribod Britons 
as surviving with "triumphant ease." 
London, Britain's largest city , with a population of 6.6  
million, has been hardest hit by the strike that began 
Sunday. Bul many firms reported 100-per-eent a tendance, 
withoAly a few workers arriving up to 30minutes late. 
Many workplaces were operating.staggered hours for 
staff, releasing people who could be spared from. the bffice 
to Work at home and hiring cars and buses to transport 
others. " j " 
Commuters flockecl to ~e London subway, crowded onto 
buses, shared cars with neighbors and hopped on bicycles 
or. motorbikes. A heavy morning rain soaked them. 
As on Monday, automobile clubs reported asharp decline 
i i 
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Sterling News Service. 
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WHO OWES WHOM? 
Executives of about, t'wenty ,major banks of-North 
America and western Europe recently held anemergen- 
problems and others donot know where to turn to complain, cy meeting in London. The problem they had to solve was 
"As a result, conditions remain unreported and us- a dramatic one. The question was: What to do with loans 
changed." 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The Ottawa Diocese of the Roman 
Catholic Church is once again .in the black, after-an un- 
preeedentedfinancial app..eal last Christmas, but it still has 
a white elephant. 
Archbishop JoseDh Plourde said response to his-al)peal 
was overwhelming and will see the diocese through this 
year without deficit, but the diocese's major seminary 
remains as a drain on resources. 
He had sought $5~,000, saying the diocese faced.critical 
financial problems and $1.1 million was contributed within 
a month. 
II costs about $250 a day in taxes, insurance and main- 
tenance to keep the 125-room seminary, built in 1950. It 
would cost.S1 million to renovate and the church haa been 
unsuccessful in attempts to sell Jr'for about $4.5 militia. 
In another cost-cutting measure the weeklY, newspaper, 
Presence, once distributed free, has f01ded.-- saving about 
.... $70,000 a:.year. When Plourde suggested.a $5annual: sub--- 
scripti0n leeonly200 Subscripti0nscame in and publication- 
was discontinued. 
• VANC~U.VER (CP) -- North American theology students, 
may hold their own ecumenical meeting when the World. 
Council of Churches meets in Vancouver next summer, 
American.theelogystudents, working Out of McCormick 
Theologial Seminary in Chicago are organizing the student 
- meetihg and inviting Canadian students to take Imrt. 
Writing to theology schools fn the U.S. and Canada, the 
U,S. students say that ecumenical Work among theology 
students has been "an hiatus of many years.Y TheWorld ~ 
Coun~il.meeting offers the chance to rebuild ecumenical 
interest. 
If held, the Vancouver ~theol0g); students' conference 
would be the first project of the newl), formed"~North 
American Network of Theology Students. 
OTTAWA (CP)",.Several local fan~lJies Wh0.'used to" 
belong to: ah Ottawa congregation of the J .ehovah'.s. Wit- 
n~sp~s say they ha~,e been cut off bY. friends and reJatlves - .  
and in some.easee are victims Of ' ahr~[ssment. 
They_say that Watch Tower and Tract Society, .the 
evangelical rm of the Witnesses based in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
given to Poland during the last decade, mostly without 
western government guarantees? To demand from 
Poland the return of money according to the agreement~ 
would be fruitless because the military junta which took 
power in December 1981 has nothing to offer except for 
.vague promises to improve the economy. 
Moreover. General Jaruzeiski demands new loans from 
lhe western countries• He threatens that.in the event of 
refusal: Poland will not pay a l~enny of the tfiTrty billion 
dollars provided by the banks of the free world, which 
seem for the first time in history to have behaved ex- 
tremely philanthropically. 
The problem seems to be more basic than it appeared 
at the beginning. Putting aside for a moment the thirty 
billion dollars on loanto Poland. one would have goad 
reason to ask thenext question What about eighty l~illion 
• dollars lentto the USSR? 
Privately these questions would be easily answered in 
Moscow and Warsaw if it could be guaranteed that the 
answer would not be made public. It woOld be the 
reminder about loans made to the Russian government a '" 
the beginning.of the Century during World War One. and .. 
the first fifteen years of  the' existence of theU:S.S.R. 
These loans were never paid back for Ideological and 
political reasons, as well as for no particular reason. 
"We do not believe in abstract morality,'" Joseph Stalin 
said .once. Unfortunately for the West our domestic 
MamistS and Liberals .never studied Soviet history 
seriously and therefore never efer to Joseph Stalin when 
they explain to us the necessity to assist he communist 
bloc [or the sake of "peaceful coexistence."' 
" " it Would also be useful to remember the fate of lend-lease. 
the emergency assistance ~rovided by the United Stat~ to 
the U.S.S.R.during World War Two. Not one penny Was ever 
paid back despite the solemn assdrances given by the Soviet 
leaders to the American government-and public~ 
I have no doub[[h-~t the level .of education of the . 
-.leaders of our financial institutionsdges allow them to 
know these pages of history... But a brilliant observation 
•/by Karl Marx seems to be Very accurate with regard to 
the western financial elite: "For one hundred percent 
immediate profit', a c~pitalist would willingly s el! you' the 
rope .on which he Will be-hanged.'/He:also sa d that' the 
only lesson.of history is that nobody learns the lessons o[. 
hlstory~ Somewhere between these t~ ()bservations one 
can. easily place all the activityor the western" world's 
financial :leaders. as far as relations between the free 
world and the communis('system areconcerned. To get 
once relaxed rules against members assoc!atlng with so- at.leasta small repayment of the existing loans from th,c 
called ~ idcnts  but suddenly revertedto h~zr.,iher rulest in. .eastern bloc the European and' American bankers at( 
1981. " - " . .' demanded by fin, el)mmunist counterparts o give Iht, nl • 
j . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  " • " the new creditS rin that case the future becomes so bleak 
ames anu ~:lana ratterson and uonn ann tteamer ~,ucan "h . . . .  " " "~ . . . .  ' L~ " '" " 
• . .  " . • t a t  I t  see  S m a t  nooooy  wanu"  topee it 
of Ottawa and Gertrude Labelle of Long Sault, near Com- _~ • ~.'~,~ • . . - : . .  • 
. _,, ,,_ . . . .  ;~__ ... . . . .  ~ . . . .  -:: ,__ , :  ,,._ . . . .  ,_. ,- ' Jnere cait oc-a simple aecision:-~ot to give any money 
to communist regimes oemre certain ('onccssu)ns arc 
.... they can no'longer communicate with them since they of-- made in regar~ to human righL~, economic stability and 
lleinlly, left ~e  society earlier this year. 
._ Labelle says about three quarters of her relatives are 
Wilnesses and "i 'm not a.llowed to eat with them or go'with 
their homes.' . . . . . . . .  
\ 
• restraint on bxpanslon.into other countries. But what (.an 
he more difficult than to make a straight decision'.' 
I I I  II 
- r  • • 
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in the dumber of ears on highways. Despite treffie Ue-ups It saida'bout half the 550 were members of the Associated 
and filled parking lots, Congestion was less severe than last Society of Locomotive Engin~rs and Firemen, the ff,000- 
week when a two-day walkout shut down the rails and a member union that called the strike to protest he in- - 
separate dispute closed the subways, troductian of. new flexible work schedules. The t~nion Is 
Latest figures from government-run British Rail said the • composed exclusively of trein engineers. 
net~,ork ran 1,250 passenger trains Monday out of a national British Rail said the Other engineers who defied tbe s[rike' 
weekday total of 15,100, plus at least 50 freight.traina. . belong to the rival National Union ofRailwaymen, whlc~ 
British Rail said despite the walkout, 550 engineers '.- haa 177,000 members including some lOCOmotive euginee~. 
worked Monday out of the estimated 16,000 scheduled, but mostly other ail workers, 
L 
questions Astronauts answer ' 
" HOUSTON (AP)  - -As t ronauts  Thomas Mattingly" and : publication, said the'rocket boosters provided less thrust.. 
Henry Hartsfield are answering questions about heir week :. than planned. 
"The magazine mphasized that the less-than-planned in space while ~ngineers study an apparent~poor per- 
formanee by two solid rocket boosters that put space shuttle 
Columbia into orbit lower and slower than planned. 
Mattingly and Hartsfield returned to Earth and a Fourth 
of July celebration on SundaY from a seven-day voyage that 
completed Colum, bia's flight tests. 
The astronauts relaxed on Monday, their first day off in 
months, but go back to work today. They will spend hours 
during the next several weeks answering questions from 
experts and writing a lengthy report. • 
- ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . -  . . . ,~ 
Among the debriefers will be U.S. Air Force experts. 
because the fourth flight of Columbia included the operation 
of a secret military payload. -~"  
Officials said the spaceship erformed W~ll andhas been 
cleared to start routine operations in the fall. 
Experts examining Columbia at. Edwards Air Force 
Base. where it landed SUnday, said it is in "really, really 
good shape."- 
"The vehicle overall is in far better shape than it was usa 
the three prCvi0us missions,'; said Jim Harrington, g~und ! 
operations manager for Columbia. ~' 
• Workers found a oxidizer:leak in a rocket hrHster, but' 
officials said it was not a major problem. 
But there was concern about he solid rocket boosters thai 
drilled the winged spacecraft into orbit on June 27. " 
Aviation Week and Space Technology, a respected trade 
performance did not endanger the spacecraft or the crew, 
but is of concern to engineers because Columbia and other 
space shuttles using:the solid.rockets wil l  carry heavier 
payloads in the future. 
Thel magazine reported that officials said the rocket 
: boosters did not contribute the speed and altitude that was 
planned for the launch. 
Monday was observed as a holiday at the Johnson Spac~ 
, Centre and officials were not available to confirm the .... 
magazine story. . 
The space shuttle was launched by the joint action of the 
solid rocket .boosters and two main engines, fuelled by 
liquid pmpeflenta, on  the orbiter itself. 
As the Craft sped toward Space, Aviation Week said, 
Mission Control engineers noticed that it was not travelling 
at the speed expected or gaining the altitude planned, Orbit 
was achieved, but 0nly because the main engines were 
hu/-ned about wo seconds longer than planned, consuming 
an extra ton of fuel. 
The solid rocket boosters, , designed to be. recovered, 
refurbished andusedagain,  were lostduring the launch 
when- their• parach,tes fall.ed . . . .  
.. Poor performance of the rocket boosters did not seriously 
affect the flight of the Columbia. Later rocket burns by the 
main engines and by small rocket thrusters on the craft 
raised its orbit to the planned 325 kilometr~s. 
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